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Christian optlmlSm SeeS in the ,actual trends of the war

an ample proof that the wond,s issue is grave.

Another読mmg tO the leisurely home-front

that we must assert a definite movement towards

God.

The supreme gift of atonement, the supreme prayer for pfaCe

are not found in the Sunday-M争SS

sparingly celebrated by indi任erent congregatlOnS.

We can better atone, Weねn make peace surer

through the celebration of the Eucharist in its fullness,

that is, in its chanted form・

This would mean that the Catholic community

sh。uld d料re to chant the sublime Sacrifice

with the music of Mother Church herself,

and that as an act of public a航mation of Christian uriity.

To realize six times a year, in a small measure,

this Catholic unity of the Sunday Mass’

is the program of the Guild of St. Caecilia.

TO THE MEMBERS, rve γemind Jhai fhe "e短date ‘

o声he G訪d ;5 fhe first Sunday of Lent. Let

f4em kee〆t n諦h fhe /eγγe庇Zeal訪ch belong5

to〆oneeγ5 0l a 5aCγed aタo5tOlate・

TO ALL THE OTHERS, "′e uγge, 45 fhe sea50n OJ

Lent印pγOaChes’,o cbnsideγ the G訪d ;n all

5eγio〃3ne55, a5 0ne O声he mo5吊imeIγ坤iγiト

〃al a550Ciation3. Inナoγmtion, fhγ0αgh a 5peCial

lea解ちis theiγ弓oγ the a5たing・
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CONTRIBUTORS TO TH営S ISSUE

Most of the writers in this issue a.re well known

through their previous contributions. We mention血eir

names a.gam aS an eXPreSSion of hea.rtfelt gra.titude

for their devotion to the sacred cause which Cac`i′ia

is servlng・ Their competence in their respective fields

is too evident to be recommended; and many readers

ha.ve expressed their apprecia.tion in most gracious

DoM PATRICK CuMMINS, O・S.B・, Of ConceptlOn

AbbeY・　　　　　　　　　　　　　.

REVEREND WM. H. PuETrER, S・ J., St. Joseph’s

Church, St. Louis, Mo.

To those contributors of a regular series, We add :

A SISTER is a. Nun who, for the sa.ke of discretion,

has preferred to,.rela.te her li請gical pilgrimage in

anonymous terms. The account is the more objective.

ORISCUS is a teacher who believes that it is a

serious mista.ke to vindicate the Chant with devotional

explanations; he prefers to show it a.s an a.rchitectonic

expression of christian art.
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雷霊を霊諾惣莞藍,怨霊i.鵠∫藷盤鵜島語

務萎窮欝驚霧鷲霧務
盤鷲莞窃第第潟第第緩緩穀
読tO God.

The Doom of God?s Order

匪ce 、 Ad狐

qusi unus ex nobis
factus est

bonu血et malun

Videte

ne fo競e

sunat de ligno vitae

e亡　v宣Vat

ln aetemun

毘dt叩0叩e

Dominus Deus

Adae

請ica卑Pe賞liぐe狐

et induit eun

et dixit

Videte ‥.

Seク勅age5ima Sαndaγ, Nocf. HI.

“Behold this proud Adam!

Surely like one of us

he is now become!

How well he now knows

bo血good and evil!

Let us beware

lest he now

eat from血e tree of life,

and thus live on
● f。reVer!,,

But He who thus spoke,

man,s Lord and God,

did make for Adam

a gament of lea血er,

and cIothed himJ血erewith.

But thus He spoke.

Let us beware. ‥

The Promise of An Etema量Covenant Se糊geSim S“ndaγ, NoCt・ HI・

Ecce Ego

Statuam

Pa同軸l平eum

vobiscum

P°ge 78

Bchold, in mercy

I will now write

my COVenant:

to be held wi血you,



FEBRU∧RY. i945

et cun semlne VeStrO

POSt VOS・

Neque erit deinceps

diluvium

dissipans terram;

arCum meum

POnam

in nubibus

slgnun foederis

lnter me

et mter.terram.

Neque …

and wi血your children

who will follow you:

Ne’er again shall血ere be

a watery FIood

to ruin the ear血:

My rainbow

I will stretch

out through the cIouds:

and it shall shine

as slgn Of covenant

between Me

and the earth.

Ne)er agam …

訪“all o“γ’γaγ∫・’’

The Way Back To God’s Order

Paradisi portas

aperuit nobis

JeJunll temPuS

suscIPlamuS illud

et deprecantes

ut in die

Resurrectionis

cum Domino

gloriemur

In omnibus

exhibeamus

noSmetlPSOS

Fiγ5t S〃ndaγ in Le巧Noct・ H・

Open stand the gates of Heaven,

opened unto us

by the season of Lent:

I.et us welcome this season

with heartfelt prayer,

Wi血intense petltlOn:

That thus on that far day,

血e day of Resurrection,

We tOgether with Our Lerd

may rise in GIory.

AIways and everywhere

let our daily life

proclaim our faith:

P°ge 79
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sicut Dei ministros

in multa

Patientia

Ut in‥.

let us stand like God,s soldiers,

与n watching and labor

patient and unwearied・

That thus. ‥

Strugg寒ing Under the Shield of God FiγSt Smday ;n LenちNoct・ HI・

Angelis suis

Deus

mandavit

de te

ut custodiant te

in omnibus

V11S tulS

In manibus

POrtabunt te

ne unquam

o任endas ad lapidem

Pedem tuun

Super aspidem

et basiliscun

ambulabis

et conculcabis

leon em

et draconem

On His high angels

did God Himself

lay co調and

to care for thee:

to watch o’er thee,

by day, by night,

on all thy ways:

High on their hands

they will carry thee,

lest in the dark

thou bruise thy foot

agamSt a StOne:

Secure on asp

and basilisk l

thy foot shall tread:

unharmed shalt thou step

on roaring lion,

on coiled snake.

ORA丁E FRATRES

was the first periodical which aroused Åmerican Catholics to the c○n-

sciousness tha=he res上oration o白he sacred liturgY is imperatively needed

for the restoration of a full Christian life.

It has successfully overc○me the difficulties attending the launching of

onY SOund idea which is c○ntrary to religious routine. It carried ou=his

great woI`k under adequate leadership and with the help of capable and
devoted associates.

Tod(工y, it remains worthy of its past, the mouthpiece of the liturgical

renewal in the Church of Åmこrica. If you are a subscriber, remain a

staunch friend of Orate Fratres. If YOu are nOt, Subscribe at once.

L鵜TURG音CAL PRESS COLLEGEV寡LLE, M看NNESO丁A

Poge 80
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GREE丁INGS TO TH巨CH01R: PR巨-LEN丁S巨ASON

appeared to us and His gra.cIOuS manifestation has

given us light a.nd life and hope. The joy of the
Epipha.ny and the joy of the Cana marrlage feast and

the joy of the Roman centurion who gave to us the

WOrds:雄Lord I am not worthy that Thou shouldst

enter under my roof’Say but the word a.nd my servant

Shall be healed,, has inspired us with the hope of餌一

filment of the Eucharistic Promise. Holy joy, holy

PeaCe, holy inspiration has raised us to heavenly things

in these days of the Coming of the Lord: the comlng

Of the Lord in the season of Advent’in the triple

Sacrifice of the Nativity, and in the celebration of

the Epipha.ny of the Lord.

“In the days of the Christmas celebration,, said

Father Martin to his devoted choir a few days before

Septuagesima, αwe have ha.d a glimpse of the loveli"

ness and sweetness and beauty of the Prince of Peace.

Holy Mother the Church knows well that salvation

is not wrought and is not ma.de secure by sweet

COntemPlation alone; etemal salvation neans a strug-

gle, a Struggle on Christ,s part and also on our part.
We are now about to enter the Pre-Lent?eason, a
time of preparation for the more serious work of Lent.

α能hold AdaLm is become as one of us, knowing

good and evil: nOW, therefore’See that he put not

forth his hand and ta.ke also of the tree pf life, and

eat and live forever. And the Lord God made for

Adam garments of skins and cIo血ed him.’(Gen.

III 21, 22). In those words were uttered the doom

Of God’s order・ By the sin of Adam,s disobedience

he was made subject to the ills of the weakness of a.

fallen race. Pain and sickness, fatigue and sorrow,

war and destruction, malice and wickedness, all this

goes back to the sin of Adam and Eve. Hunan na.ture
once above all pain and weariness aLnd war, nOW WOuld

be subject to su任ering of every kind. Temptation and

By Wil/iam H. P躍tteγ, ∫・J.

seduction and wealmess of the flesh, Sinful ways of

men and women, Wa.r Cbuncils a.nd war departments

were fashioned after the fall of Adam: death, Cruel,

heartless’and unexpected, muSt COme tO all・ What

God ha.d planned and formed to give peace a.nd joy

to His creatures wa.s spoiled by the fall of Adam and

Eve. There is also hope, bea.utiful hope, in the words

Of Moses: `And the Lord made for him garments of

skin and cIothed him., Garments of skin were made

from an animal that had to su任er death that Adam

and Eve might be cIothed・ May we not read into

these words the plan of the Redeemer’s Work of

Salvation? Christ Jesus would shed His blood on

Calvary and pour it out for the whole race of man-

kind in the Eucharistic Sacrifice so that man, fallen

ma.n, might not only cover his sins and transgressions

but that they be blotted out. Thus man washed in the

BIood of the Lamb of God may agaln Stand before

His Maker sinless a.nd undefiled.

一’ST. LAWRENCE, THE HER01C CHAM-

Pion for the cause of Christ’is patron of the Station

需詳腎詩語霊黒岩震亡霊Ⅹ謹
ma.rtyrdom had the coura-ge and the indomitable spirit

Of faith a.nd love to be cheerful in taunting his execu-

tioners, is to lead us in our personal contest agalnSt

the forces of evil.

“ `Behold I will establish my covenant with you …

and aLll flesh will no more be destroyed with the

waters of a. flood…I will set my rainbow in the

霊室誉禁書豊詰窪. 1蒜笥between
“Not the human beings and other material crea-

tures of the ea.rth a.re to be destroyed but the kingdom

of iniquity is to su任er complete and divine dest調Ction

and etema-1 punishment. In the Epistle of Sexagesima

St. Paul the patron of the Station tells us how he

had to su任er bnd labor that the kingdom of evil might

be destroyed through the power of Christ. The rain-

bow is a. slgn Of calm and quiet a.fter a. terr誼c storm.

The ra.inbow in the summer sky brings hope and

delight, a joyful countena.nce to all who behold it. It

is a sign of the peace of God.

Pqge 8l



“The rainbow in the cIouds also speaks of the

peace of Sac重電ce of the Mass which shall be offered
`from the rising of the sun to its going down’a.s a

sign of peace a.nd hope and light. For did not divine

lips utter: `He that eats my Flesh and drinks my

BIood shall have everla,Sting life a.nd I shall raise him

up on the last day?’In the Eucharistic Sacrifice we

have the promise of an etemal covena.nt. We have

the divine and etema.l assurance that all will be well

With us for etemity if only we eat and drink of the

Flesh and BIood of Christ.

一’THE WAY BACK TO THE ORDER OF

God is the way of penance and prayer and alms-

glVmg. `The Holy Season of the Fa.st of Lent opens
for us the gates of Paradise: thus in the celebra.tion

Of the Resurrection we sha11 be in glory with the

Lord. In all things let us show ourselves as ministers

of God in much patience.’We have all gone in the

Way Of Adam: We have departed from the divine law

of God in many ways. The Holy Season of Lent

leads us ba.ck to God,s way. In the Holy Gospel of

the First Sunday of Lent we are brought before

Christ who fa.sts for forty days in the desert. It was

PrObably in that place of Palestine which lies between

Jerusalem and Jericho, in the Wildemess of Judea.
This a very arid and dry land and inhabited‘ only by

wild bea.sts and vicious men. Here we find Christ

doing pena.nce. Here we find Him and He is not

a.lone: He is with us. And we a.re with Him. With

Christ we enter upon this Holy Lent. Strengthened

every day by His word in the Holy Gospel of the

Lenten Mass a.nd by the Eucharistic Bread and Wine

from which sprlngS the purity of virgins and the

strength of martyrs.

召This Lent of the year of gra.ce 194うmay be the

la.st one of our lives. Lent should mean more to us

than to receive the ashes on Ash Wednesday, a blessed

Palm on Palm Sunday, a.nd kiss the image of the

Crucified One on Good Friday・ Lent for this year

194うshould mean for us a complete tuming away

from the evil ways of sin, and a complete tuming

OVer tO the wa.ys of Christ. His program will be

unfolded for us day after da.y in Eucha.ristic Sacrifice.

(It is a cus竺in Father Martin’s Church that the

faithful recelVe a. homily every day of the Lenten

Season. )

Pqge 82
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一IUNDER THE SHIE」D OF GOD.WE ARE

struggling・ `He hath given his angels cha.rge over

thee; tO keep thee in a.1l thy ways. In their hands they

sha.11 bear thee up; lest thou da.sh thy foot agamSt a

stone. Thou shalt walk upon the asp and the basilisk:

a.nd thou sha.lt trample under foot the lion and the

dragon, (Psalm XC ll, 13). To see pure souls,

prayerful souls’devoted priests a.nd religious, devout

fathers and mothers struggling to caLre for Christian

families and to guard and preserve their children from

haLrm, despite the evil seductions of movie a.nd radio

and newspaper and a.ssociates, is a sign to us that

God has not been untrue to His promise.’’

“Erwin Plein Nemmers, head of the M. L.

Nemmers Publishing Co. of Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, died in that city on December 22,

1944. The son of the late M. L. Nemmers,

pIOneer native-bom composer of Catholic
Church music (see Catholic Choimaster,

vol. 18, nO. 3, PP. 112 and 139), Who founded

the fim in 189う, Mr. Nemmers assumed

charge after the dea.th of his father in 1929.

He was bom in Kenosha, Wisconsin, On

Ja.nuary 14, 1879, and received the degree

of Ba.chelor of Arts from Marquette Uni-

versity in 1898 and the degrees of Master df

Arts, Doctor of Philosophy’Bachelor of Laws

and Master of Laws from Georgetown Uni-

versity successively in 1899) 1900, 190l a.nd

1902. In 1901_02 he was a law clerk with

United States Supreme Court Chief Justice

Edward White. He practiced law in Mil-

waukee from 190l to his dea.th, being attomey

with the Northwestem Mutual Life Insur-

amCe Co. from 192う. Mr. Nemmers was

active in many charitable organizations and

particularly devoted time to the alumni ac-

tivities of Ma.rquette University・

His wife, Mechthild Esser Nemmers and

two sons) Cpl. Erwin Esser Nemmers, U・ S.

Amy Air Forces a.nd Lt・ Frederic Esser

Nemmers) U. S. Army, Will continue the

church music publishing business. ‘

We recommend the repose of his soul to
the charity of our readers・’’

THE EDITOR
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SUMMARY OF LEN丁EN CA」ENDAR

困N ORDERTO PROPERLY EVALU_

ate sa.cred music during Lent, aS the

Church understands it, mOre than a

SuPerficial glimpse is necessary. In the

first place’there is in the repertoire of

this season a superabundaLnCe in the

Variety of its aspects, a.S We WOuld

naturally expect in a period of intense spiritual e任ort.

In the second place, the musical characteristics of Lent

COntradict in more tha.n one way our deformed ideas

about what sacred music should be. For this reason,

the reader is urged to ma.ke a real study of the sum-

mary of the calendar’lest the stem beauty and the

abundant riches of a musical Lent remain to him a

cIosed book.

Liturgical Aspects

of 」enten Music

As the Proper Chants

of the Eucharist are

the solid musical frame

of、Lent, they should be

the first subject of study. More perhaps than at any

other time, We find in them the lyric presentation of

the va-rious a.spects which ma.ke up both the liturgical

SPirit and the devotional atmosphere of the season.

A general glance quickly reveals a spiritual richness

which can be summa.rized in the following panel:

l. There is in the Lenten_muSic a. continuous insistance

On the necessity of praising God; a Praise which is

the first element of a fervent conversion, and one

which modem devotion or the modem choir a.re too

often apt to forget. 2. This renewed spirit of praise

should come from christian hearts very conscious of

their need of atonement; for this praLise is by no mea.ns

that of the a.ge of innocence; but that surging from

the experience of sin. 3. While the christian world

delves in praise and bows in penance, it is redeemed

by Christ; but this agam lS Only possible for those

who accept the condition of a. real spiritua=abor.
Thus Lent is a period of labor; a.nd Lenten-muSic is

the song of laboring souls. 4. At the same time, God’s

action is not in arrears. God works in our souls with

a vlgOr manifested by the intense current of grace

which flows through the Church. And the Chants are

eager to sustain the spiritual labors of the faithful with

accents of utmost a.ssurance・う・ Lastly, the christian

flock do not la.bor in vain; for a definite a.chievement

霊宝豊満蒜霊諾意霊:s il霊
feeble a.ttempts to rejuvena.te ourselves in Christ : the

immediate vision of christian peace, the ultima.te vision

of etemal life.

IFTHE READER WILL OPEN HiS MISSAL
Or Still better, the Liber Usualis and then glance both

at the texts and the melodies of the Sundays of Lent,

he will easily recognize in them some or other of the

five aspects which we have mentioned. It is important

for the choir-director to know them well, and to pomt

them out to the singers’a.S they go along from week

to week. Their singing will bear fruit in the measure

it will evidence these a.spects. Although the calendar

is but a modest summary, and it is presumed that

the choir will not be able to smg all the Chants, it is

advisable that they have a fair acqua-intance with the

Characteristics which are pervading them. This appre-

fia.tion will carry mtO their actua.l singing a. soulful

mood, and sustain the fervor so necessary at this time.

Therefore, We SuggeSt herewith a. bird’s eye view of all

the Introits and the Communios, POmtlng Out their

spiritual and lyric aspects. These two processionals,

being the extreme poles of the eucharistic celebration,

a.re as revealing as they a.re influential in our practical

devotion in the High Mass. Such a. view glVeS a

happy suspICIOn Of the overflowing richness of the

music of the season of Lent.

Theγe∴職′ill be no m義明ndeγ5fandi"g嘱′he綿eγeγ

theγe i5 a gen毒綿e inteγe3f and a 5タnceγe

de5iγe. S〃Ch d卒O訪on5∴aγe a 5eγio〃5 d“げγ

e印eCiallγ ioγ fhe cleγgy and loγ fhe γeligio碓・

Do　嘱′e　γeally 〃ndeγ5fand, 0γ do　嘱′e扇de

behind a g諦Ifγ indiβeγenCe?

Hence, in order that no one for the future

may be able to p重ead in excuse that he did

not clearIy understand his duty

(continued on page 88)
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Fiγ3f S構ndaγ;

Intr. : The assurance of redemption sung with reverential but

truly huma.n accents; and a pledge of God to achieve

in etemal glory what is begun through prayer in our

souls.

Com・ : Putting in God’s protection an absolute confidence that

our spiritua.l e任orts will come to a successful outcome.

Seco職d S〃綿daγ

Intr・: We are in great need of the mercy of God; and for.

this rea.son we must a.tone for sin and accept the burden

of penitentia=abor.

Com.: In face of a hard labor, We look up to the Eucharist for

strength・ The prayer becomes a.n urgmg apPeal.

Thiγd S〃ndaγ

Intr.: The Lent goes on in an a.tmosphere of confidence, a

sort of joyful looking forward; for we are led by God

H血self.

Com・ : Like unto the birds instinctively resting in their care・

free existence, We rePOSe Our SPiritua.l cares in the

solicitude of Christ Himself.

Fo〃γfh Sαndaγ

Intr.: Looking up to the new spiritual city, that is’nOt Only a

fervent christian congregation, but our own rejuVenated

soul, We Can Only rejoice, and in this joy, tO Praise・

Com.: The christian clty lS nOW Seen, headed by Christ’fim

and united, aCtive a.nd glorious.

FROM THIS SEOUENCE OF INTROITS
and Communios, We muSt Select the few which can

POSSibly be included in a summarized calendar. For

pra.ctica.l as well as esthetical reasons) We glVe Pref-

erence to the following melodies :

The Introit of the first Sunda.y “InγOCabit mc;’and

POSSibly, the fourth Sunda.y “LactaγC Je棚alem’’sung,

as we have said, by the entire choir・ If one Introit

only can be perfomed’tha't Of the first Sunday will

Pqge 84

Tんe e膜mble o白方e C方oiγ ∫ing∫ Wit方moγe

fγme∫∫∴ hm aγt妬ial γe布eme乃t t拐肋lγ

CO申0γaie 10綿g・

Let訪Idγeわ,タγefeγ4blγ boγ∫, e〃方々綿でe抗5

∫Ong嘱′初a訪Idl彼e expγe∫∫ion.

A γeCitatiγ弓oγ Baγi10綿eちpγ0γided t方a仁方eiγ

di`tion i∫ ligんtened叫

It万t∫ tんe〆γme5∫ Of m鋤一γOice∫, and pγす

eγa妙高e cleaγ γ読ging o声eわoγ-γOi`e5・

丁方c小柳ing g胸Iitγ Of lig方t ∫OpγanO∫ i5 de∫iγ-

able to γendeγ tんi=Oaγi綿g and勅e研eIatio綿・

A ∫mall gγOup O声0pγmO∫ i5 t方e onlγ aCCepta-

ble `Ombination, i声方i5 melodγ i∫ tO be "′el′

∫ung. C初dγC巧;f ct’Pablc, rvO“ld 6e訪c 6e∫/

訪oi`e.

Aga読tんe en5embIe o白んe訪oiγ訪0訪d脇ite

in oγdeγ tO adequatelγ γelea∫e tbe f初ne55 0f

joγ, in t方e namei O声方e訪ole訪i5tendom・

T衣a gγ0叫O子方ig信0pγanO∫, and let庇m

∫ing抗∫ 50ng W初t方e utmo∫t少γitγ Of

diction.

remain a.s a glorious introduction to Lent. The Com-

munios of the first Sunda.y “∫cap擁Jui∫’’and per-

ha.ps also the fourth “Je棚alcm’’will make up a lovely

counterpart to the mentioned Introits, aS euCha.ristic

canticles.

All the other Introits would be recited with ample

diction, but their verses should be sung with solemnity.

Then, the first eight verses of psalm no・ 90 “Q高

庇bitat ;n 。dj初oγio’’will be sung every Sunday dur一
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mg the distribution of Holy Cormunion. The choice

Of one psalmic fomula, the 8th mode, ending G, Will

fit both the Antiphons of the first and the fourth

Sunday, ma.intaining during the season a desirable

PSalmodic unity.

丁he丁「act ln Particular During the sea.-
son of Lent, the

liturgy, aS We Well know, Substitutes to the singing of

the Alleluia’anOther melody called the Tract. What

many do not know, is that the Tract, in spite of its

Seemingly dreariness, is a remarkable fom of melodic

music. Its structure is most origina.l, and in ma.ny re-

PeCtS, SuPerior to some other more appreciated grego-

ria.n melodies. The tra.ct would deserve a cIoser

acquaintance from the part of the choir; and it surely is

a necessa.ry part of the musica.l repertoire of Lent. There

is no place in the explana.tion of the summa.rized cal・

endar for a study of the Tract; but we like to polnt

Out tO a few of its qualities. Of all Gregorian forms

the Tract is the one which follows the cIosest what is

Ca.11ed the psalmodic construction, tha.t is, the forma-

tion of the pattem of a psalm. Which is undoubtedly

a great advantage’for it relates intimately the Tract

to that root of gregorian song, Which is unsurpaLSSed

in the whQle field of music for sheer lyricism with the

most simple thread of tone. The psalmodic thread is

easily recognized in the Tra.ct, but greatly expanded.

The second quality of the Tract is the evident direct“

ness and energy of its expression, in rhythmic pattems

Which more than once approach a.n intentiona.l men-

Sura.1ism in the proportion of the tone-grOuPS. A qua.l○

ity indeed which musically enhances the main aspects

of Catholic devotion during Lent.

There is only a scant hope tha.t the avera.ge吐oir

of today would be able to master these wonde血I

musical pieces. Our prejudices are still too inveterate

and our gregorian ability is too inexperienced. Yet,

there is an elementary approach which can be made

by all in the form of simple psalmody・ If the Tract

is fundamenta11y an expanded psalm, then let us slng

it as a psalm. Therefore’let the choir sing the sequence

Of verses, aS many a.S they may be? a.S JuSt Other psalm-

VerSeS’agaln On the formula of the 8th mode, ending

G. But the final verse will be concluded with the

authentic and proIonged ending, aS given on the third

SundaLy, after the asterisk. The definition, both me-

lodic and rhythmic of this ending make it an eaLSy thing

to leam. Most of all’it brings the preceding psalmody

to a. climatic expansion, Which is what the Tract is

supposed to be. This approach is a first step towards

further expIora.tion, the Tra.ct being a.lready identified

through its catchy conclusion.

丁he Ordinary嵩霊蒜宝器葦

of the Mass Ma,SS. N。t f。r P。nit。ntial

rea.sons, but for a deeper gre-

gorian experience. Unless some choir likes to smg,
incidenta.11y, the Sanctus or the Agnus Dei in har-

monized form, While the rema.inder of the Mass is

gregoria.n. If pdyphonic Ma.ss is wanted by the choir,
let the singers reserve their zeal to a thorough prepa.ra-

tion of an Ordina.ry for Ea.ster.

Let Us Sum_　a・the aspects of saLCred
music in Lent deserve a

real study in order to be

well understood.

ma「ize Again

b・ it is advisa.ble to get a general view of all these

aspects’eVen though many of the proper Chants will

be performed in a m?St Simple mamer.

言葦置霊謹書器器霊葦烹
票詑忠霊聖霊悪童慈葦
a gregoriaLn Ordinary at random rather than a

POlyphonic one.

Po!yphonic Motets

Will discreetly bala.nce a repertoire predominantly

gregorian during this stem season. When we urge a
discrimina.tion’We have in mind three things, that the

selected music: a. Will be of such character that it

befits the general spirit of Lent; b. will cover severa.l of

the aspects previously explained a.nd not be one-Sided

in their characteristics; C・ Will be performed a-t SuCh

moments of the divine services which are apt to

enhance the spirit of the season.

Used with a discrim_

inating taste) they

Inordertoavoiddelays,mail 

everythingrelatedtothecircula- 

tionofCaecilia,nOttOMcLaughlin 
&ReillyCo.inBoston,buttothe 

EditorialO錆ice,3401ArsenalSt., 

St.Louis18,Mo. 
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GREGORIAN HIGHLIGHTS IN L巨N丁

CH01R-DIRECTOR. GLANC-
1ng at Our eXPlanations about the high-

1ights of each season, might be tempted

to think of then as Pedantic or unprac-

tical. In both findings, he would be

wrong. We confess tha.t it would be

indeed pedantic to confuse analytical

krrowledge with the餌I enjoyment of any music with-

out due regard to its mysterious power of emotion・

It would also be unpractical to make a.n analytical

explanation the exclusive procedure in the teaching of

music, Without due regard to the emotional response

of the student. However, from the beginnings of this

series, We have insisted that all musica.‖eadership is

primarily based on the ana.1ysis of forms. While listen-
ing to recorded orchestra.l music, One誓y WOnder and

ask: Wha.t is that which (at least m Our OPinion)

makes Sir Thomas Beecham the deftest conductor?

‡葦詰霊碧諾諾誓書霊
to feel thaLt a rarely failing logic in the presentation

of a musical structure is leading his mind; and what-

ever emotional expression is contained in the music

seems to bud forth a.s a most na.tural fascination.

B。。。ham is亘our eyes, the contempora.ry iaeal

in conducting and in rehearsing for a Catholic choir-

ma.ster・ One ma-y Safely apply even to the Chant, but

with regard for the na.ture of the la.tter, his principles

of objective musical interpretation, that is : tO eXPreSS

in actual singing, first and foremost, the form of the

sacred melody・ In his rehea.rsing’Beecham is a leader,

not a boss・ His towerlng general and musica.l culture

pervades even the aLtmOSPhere of the practice; and he

devotes much time in expla.ining to the groups of

pla.yers how their parts are iutegrated into the general

structure. This he does with outbursts of wit and

emotion, Which cause him at times to sing, during the

actual perfomance, WhaLt the orchestra is playing.

Thus a.lso, the secret of the chantmaster is to impart

to his singers the sense of the gregorian form, Which

sense will arouse in them the feeling of its spiritual

beauty. Beechan thus justifies our highlights. Fa.r

from being虻dantic they a.re the ba.sic approach to
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gregorian interpreta.tion; far from being impractical)

they are the most simple lesson for the rehearsing

of a.ny choir.

It will depend叫ron the choirmaster himself not

to be pedantic but pra.ctical. In the endタthe useful-

ness of the highlights rests on the leading personality

of the choir_director. This means tha.t the highlights,

in order to prove their usefulness’muSt be incoapo-

rated to his personal teaching. This agaln mea.nS tWO

di任erent things. First’the highlights are directly writ-

ten for him, nOt for the choir. It is up to him to

read them, nay tO Study them carefully. We believe

that’aS they a.re presented, they are within the grasp

of a.ny choir-director even with a limited musical back-

ground. Provided that he has definitely the idea that

the fom is αthe thing,, to Iook for. Then let him

do like unto the draftman who has a.1ways ′his pencil

at hand; that is, let him take ea.ch inelody apart, and

lea.rri to follow graphically, mentauy’and emotionally

the melodic line, until it becomes gradually clear to

his mind. Secondly) When he rehearses the choir, he

should not a.ttempt to repeat before the singers the

explanations which he ha.s read in the column of the

highlights. He should have by now digested them.

We mean thus that a.1l the technical tems, all forinal
analysis should be transfomed into simple images’

which a.re easily understood. This is wh印the musi尋

wit and humor become血e supreme method in teach-

ing the sacred melodies. Of the two requlrementS, the

latter is perhaps the more difficult to fulfill; but

genuine experlenCe Will do surprlSlng miracle品ith an

enthusiastic choirmaster.

OUR CHOiCE AMONG THE NUMER-
ous highlights in the. repertoire of Lent, fell first on

the Antiphon “Exa初坊”O∫ Domi綿c’’on Ash Wednes-

day. This melody, although kept within the limits of

a simple Antiphon, grOWS Out Of bounds in regard to

lyric freedom. Thus, it somewha.t pla.ys a role similar

to that of血e Introit at the Mass. In the same

ma.nner, it is a.ccompa.nied by a psalm-VerSe・ But its

main claim to our study is an unusual aptitude to

introduce the penitentia.l service of the a.shes on this
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day through its wide range of expression・ The latter

borders on, intense dramatism’a quite rare exception

in Gregorian melodies. The dramatic power of血is

initial song lS SO eVident that‘ the ordina.ry congrega-

tion will easily be impressed by it. The form is worth

a thorough analysis. It is divided into four sections of

uneven length, but paired in two phrases with a sur-

prising balance・ The genera.l scheme of the Antiphon

could thus be drawn: A resoIving into B; C reposmg

sIowly into D・ The first section is a solidly estab-

1ished platfom for the da.ring a.scension of the second;

the third section continues the same strain, ‘until a

definite repose comes sIowly unto D: Moreover, there

is a well-Calculated symmetry between the two sections :

the rising phra.se B is Ionger than the initia.1 phrase

A; the reclining phrase D is shorter tha.n the climaxpng

phrase C. As to their leng血, We Can Pa.ir A with

D a.s short elements, B with C a.s Iong developments.

Let us now follow the melodic line, and see how

the frame is the support of a power餌song. The long

section A could be contracted into an intonation which

is quite frequent in′ the melodies of the 7ch mode:

Sol-Do-Re. This intonation, COnSidered in itself, is

both clear a.nd relaxed; it has an accent of brilliant

affimation’yet SOftened by the fact tha.t the extreme

interval Sol-Re is pa’SSmg through the Do. It is one

of these inimitable findings of the Cha.nt eminently

adapted to the spirit of reverentia.1 pra-yer・ Now see

how this simple intonation is drawn out on a con-

siderable length from the word召Exa“di to Domine・,’

It is a.ccomplished by the use of two “twistings,’’one

in the downwa.rd direction with Do, thとother in the

upward direction with Mi. The latter becomes the

elevating accent of the ending Do-Mi-Re・ Do not

miss to notice the clever but beautiful melodic pattem

Do_Re_La on the word　7!0∫ Which binds the two

poles of the section A and gives such graceful ampli-
tude to the whole of the section A. Let us now

proceed to the section B which begins to reach a.nd

to ma.intain itself so suddenly on the heights of the

mode. Not by a wide movement of intervaLIs’but by

the simple hythmic insistance of the third Re-Fa

above the dominant. We say rhythmic, because it is

noticeable tha.t the high tone Fa is accented through

the triple use of the tristropha' And the triple accent,

so definitely dramatic, COnCludes bn the same ending

as did’the section Å, thereby impartlng tO the whole

phrase a formal and- eXPreSSive unity. One might
think tha.t the meledy, Out Of brea.th by now, lS gOlng

to reach a well七amed repose. Na.y, it soars once

more, and how! the nucleus Re・Fa is resorted to agaln

with a stronger support in the da.ring interva.1 So-Re-

Fa found on the wbrds ∫eCmdum m訪ti初dincm; a

seventh, if you please’JuSt the interval that so many

gregorian purists never succeed to see. Fあm this

expansion, the melody goes for∴a- third time to the

suspended group Do-Mi-Re now completed with a

softening Do) forecasting a.s it were the section D)

and continuing its downwa.rd movement unto another

imita.tive pattem Do-Re-Do-Si. The last section

discreetly resumes a condensed retum to the higher

range of the mode on the word γC5pice, Only to retum

to the tonic of血e mode with both a last “holding’’

on Do, and the final group, SO graCeful, Of Do-Re-

Do-La.一Sol. We could sun up the aesthetical cha.r-

a.cter of the whole antiphon、 with the word “cry.’’A

powerful musica.1 cry lt lS tO God, at the beginning
of the sea.son of mercy; yet COntained within the limits

of a loving reverence. We camot too highly recom-
mend this characteristic introductory song to a.11 choirs

ea.ger to enha.nce the musical power of the Lenten-

Period・

The Antiphon αInγOCdbit me,, is our selection

among the Introits; its sober quaLlities recommend it

to our study. And, aS One knows, it is血e initial

Introit of Lent. Glance first at the whole, and try to

visualize the whole design; then hum or v∝alize

smoothly’in order to ga.1n a first feeling of the gen-

eral character of the melody. The modal balaLnCe is

extraordinary; by which we mean tha.t with the use

of a single melodic element, a melody of unusuaLl

unlty lS COnStruCted. This indeed. is the sign of a

truly melodic composition. What is the melodic cell
spoken of? Just the intonation Sol-Do-La.一Sol. You

may find it in all the most simple sketches of the 8th

mode. But a true genial mind took the hold of it,

and extracted from it a11 its possibiltites. Thus the

fomal plan of the melody is血e repetltlOn, in each

of the three phrases, Of the same intonation, and its

expressive expaLnSion out of its area but within its

in組uence. The first phrase A already begins with a

delicate and softening trimming Sol-Fa.-Sol, Still en-

larged a.t the end with La.-Fa-Sol. Look now at the

section Al, a.nd while singing it, feel the radiant clea.r-

ness of the whole melodic pattem. Then proceeふ

immedia.tely to the section A2; See how the group,

La-Fa."Sof ending the section Al is used as`血e springl

board of the second intoha.tion..臆And what deme鴫
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will be used to open up as it were the melody? It

wi11 center around the prolonged tone DQ, SurrOunded

before a.nd a.fter by the group Sol-La.-Si-Do. This is a

first br直tening, COnCluded without delay with the

concluding group Do-La-Si-Sol’a COmPaCt and self-

assured pattem. The intonation of the second phrase

Bl is aga.1n a rePetition, but a.t once completed with

the a.ccent Sol-Do, With which it ma.kes up a single

unit. The tone Do is aLgain the accent of the phra.se,

somewha.t enlarged this tinF, and (most interesting

fact) relaxed into the pa.sslng grOuP La-Fa-La; the

latter brings in tum the wider ending on the word

c“m・ The ascending section B2 is the center of the

whole melody, a Perfectly built musical form indeed.

It moves upwaLrds in two syrrmetric pattems Sol-La-

Do-Si and Si-Re-Mi・Do, remarkable a.s much in their

expressive radiance as they are in the elegance of their

construction. They lead to an ending of suspension,

which is no Ionger Do-Sol, but ’Do-La・ The third

and last phra.se C begins on Do where the a.ccent B2

ended; a.nd you have a simple a紐rmation of spiritual

a.ssurance on the words /ongit“dinc dieγ“m, COmPleted

agam On the tone"grOuP ending the section Bl・ The

final section C2 is a last and concluding e任ort to make

of the intonation a complete musical.sequence. It is

the last one; therefore, it begins to subside, but with

a deepening accent La-SiSol-Mi, Which retums for a

third time to the same ending on the word c脇・’As

far as we know, there is hardly any more logical

melody in the whole gregoria.n repertoire. The wonder

is that its restraint is no handicap to a bright lyricism.

For the sake of cla.rity, let us now put into a scheme

the elements which ma.ke ap the frame of this Introit :

Intona.tion D eve lopment Ending

Sol_Fa._SoI So l-La-D o・Si La.- Fa-S oI

LaL-Fa_So l_D o Sol-La-Si-Do D o-La.-Si-SoI

Do_Si_Do_Re_Do Si_Re_Mi-Do La-Si-La-SoI

Sol_La_Si_La.　　La-Si"Sol-Mi D o-Si-D o-La

A glance at this scheme will be ample proof of the

unca.nny ability of the composer to ma.ke much of a

simple nucleus. This is血e sign of ma.stery. Personal

study will put together these elements; hence a radiant

Introit will appea.r in its crystalline purity.

THE ENDING OF THE TRACT. WHiCH
ve recommended so highly elsewhere, needs no detaLiled

comments. It is a choral ending, ma.de up of three

sections’PraCtically equaLl in length) and ma.intained

approximaLtely on血e sane level. In all of them, Do
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is the modal center, a.S it is in the psa1mody of the

eighth mode・ The ending of the laLtter’universally

known, is Do-La.-Sol. Look a.t ea.ch section, and try

to find it; In the first, A, it is aLlmost, nOte for note,

tha.t found in psa.lmody. Only it is somewhat widened

a.t the end by the insistence on the tone Sol. The

section B makes a short excursion a tone higher on

Re, and widens the more the melodic thread. Then

it introduces a suspended ending with the modulation-

group. Sol-La-Fa’Which a.re but passing tones. From

this pomt) SeCtion C resunes the upwa.rd direction’

varies a little the melodic line, and firmly ends with

a group characteristic of the mode’Si-La-Sol. Sing

now the whole, and hea.r the unforgettable origina.1ity

of this typical gregorian ending’Classic but truly

POPular ・

THE FOURTH HIGHLiGHT ISTHE COM-
munio of the 4th Sunday Jcγu∫a/cm・ This melody

presents to foma.l analysis the same di任iculty which

extremely original crea.tions always present. The men-

tioned Communio is pne of them. It is not a. radicaLl,

but a free composition. Between the two, the dif-

ference is that aL free composition seeks no departure

from a.ccepted modal canons; it only seeks to express

something entirely new within the imposed limits.

Such a procedure is dangerous; it may succeed’and

it ma.y fail. The Antiphon Jeγ脇/cm is? gregOrian

gem. It is a melody of a definite superlOr quality,

the only one of its particular kind; but it perfectly

fits into the surroundings of gregorian art. Let us

not make the mistake of dissecting to excess the fom

of the melody・ Let us indicate the lines of its plaLn’

(α高郷ed o競pdg○ ○で5)

AIieγ a lo職gクeγiod o声gnoγanf daγ鳥"e3ち

庇γeal 5faf碓・OI諦Cγed肋桝読c i5 0nCe a"d

Ioγ all `laγ坤ed; A gloγjo鵬gγ0露′ih d読"g

庇eaγly ce加読e5 Ioilo柳′ed by a la肋e"fa振

decaγ毒血po訪γe露ai簿a綿Ce〆γiod・ T巌

dma綿d事a de旬ifiγe γe〆0γafio部訪0調書訪e3・

and that all YagueneSS may be eliminated

from the intepretation of matters which have

a重ready been commanded,

(continued on page 91)
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M巨N OF SACRED MUSIC: S丁.AUGUS丁INE

By C・ J. McNa∫py, ∫・/.

Among庇m71 O声。cγed棚読, 4“g訪れc ;∫弓γOm 4 fC7ta読∫〆Cら!んc mo∫t fγed庇b′c

蒜羅綾‡莞需窮霧露盤露盤霊

薬藷驚姦霧霧譲驚
諦;語g諾霊窺。嵩霊盈結語。葦蕊笥

困
WOULD BE ALMOST INSO-

lent) nOt tO Sa.y SuPerfluous? tO a.ttemPt‘

even to resketch one of the richest and

best known lives in all history. St・

indebted us by doing the Confe∫5ion∫ into an English

tha.t the saint himself might have used・ Yet besides

the Co可c∫5io郷One CannOt a任ord to miss rea.ding one

or other of Father Martindale’s brilliant, Vivid etch-

mgS Of this most captivating Fa.ther of the Church・

When you tum to the more recent histories of

music-the more thoughtful ones’that is-yOu may be

SurPrised to note St. Augustine’s name occumng

轟豊島。念書詳密露盤
Sa.Cred music) , mentions the saint 5Ome tWenty times.

Another, a general history covermg all of westem

music, devotes even more spa.ce to St. Augustine・

The surprise in a.1l this is tha.t while we expect the-

oIogians, Philosophers, litterateurs, tO be interested in

this giant, Whose persona.1 in紐uence almost formed a

whole age-We ha.d hardly thought of him as a man

of music.

0F COURSE WE CANNOT SAY THAT
Augustine sired our sa.cred music, like his intimate

friend Ambrose. Nor tha.t he shaped it, like the

patriarchal Benedict. Nor even that he codified it,
as apparently Pope Gregory was to do. Augustine did

can leaγ職IγOm

l舘嘉;∫タぐ・

COmPOSe a treatise Dc M諒c4, but several years ago

when I tumed to it hoping for what it seemed to

PrOmise I was balked : it deals with what we call poetry

ra.ther than with music. Sca.rcely da.re we call St・

Augustine one of our grea.t musical theorists, like

Boethius, Say, Or Cassiodorus. Let us ca.11 him our丘rst

PSyChoIogist. Now a psychoIogist is a man who studies
states of mind and soul. And if a.nyone lS qualified. to

SPeak authorita.tively about the human soul and its

feelings that person would seem to be the one who

ha.s run the scale (the chpmatic and enhamonic

SCa!es too) of huma.n experlenCe. Such a man pre-

emlnently was St. Augustine・ He had meandered

across as varied intellectual voids as Orestes Brownson

waLS destined to; and he had been tossed about by

every emotional gale known to ma.n・ Indeed, if any-

詳詳嘉薄雪嘉露語蒜霊
Fortunately he has left us, StreWn here and血ere about

his wrltmgS, his lively impressions on music, a.nd par-

ticularly what sacred music could and should do to

one,s soul.

It is to this same Augustine that we owe the famed

anecdote about St・ Ambrose and his Mhanese people

smglng PSalms and hymns to brea.k the tediun of their

blockade. “It was only a.bout a yea.r, Or nOt muCh

more,,, he writes, “Since Justina, the mo血er of血e

boy emperor Va.lentinia.n) WaS PerSeCuting Your ser-

vant Ambrose in the interests of her own heresy: for

she had been seduced by the Arians. The devoted

people had stayed day a.nd night in the church, ready
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to die with their bishapタYour servant… ・ It was at

this time that the practice was instituted of singing

hymns and psa.lms after the manner of the Eastem

Churches’tO keep the people from being altogether

WOm Out, with anxiety aLnd want of sleep.,, How

intensely these “Ambrosian,, chants were to touch

Augustine at the time of his conversion he admits

quite candidly.召I wept at the beauty of Your hymns

and canticles’and was powerfully moved at the sweet

SOund of Your Church’s singing. Those sounds flowed

into my ears, and the truth streamed into my heart:

S? that my feeling of devotion overflowed, and the

tears ran from my.eyes, and I was happy in them.,,

THUS THE IMPETUOUS CONVERT. AND
later the sage bishop of Hippo) WaS nOt SIow to

appraise music’s power for good or ill. As pastor of

SOuls he would urge his組ock to take part in sacred

SOng・ The Donatist heretics of his day had used music

all too e任ectively in their αrevivals,, as a tooI of

PrOPaganda, and Bishop Augustine scolded his faith-
ful for letting these heretics outslng them. After all,

they had much more reason to sing God’s truth than

any heretics to proclaim their errors・ The reason for

his a.nxiety in all this was Augustine’s insight into the

COntaCt between the spheres of mind-Will and sense-

emotion・ Our thinking, and still more our willing, lS

COnditioned and in great part pattemed by sensitive

images and impulses. It is Augustine the psychoIogist

霊罰a叢蒜菩吾輩蒜盈葦∫蒜
召I feel that by those holy words my mind is kindled

more religiously and fervently to a組ame of piety

beca.use I hear them sung than if they were not sung:

and I observe tha.t a.1l the va.rymg emOtions of my

SPirit have modes praper to them in voice and song,

Whereby’by some secret a航nity, they are ma.de more

( a。禁書`諾誓聖二葦書誌韓
truth underlying proverbs like αLet me write your

COuntry’s songs aLnd I don’t care who makes its laws.,,

Toda.y, nO less, We See the force of martial music as

a means of stirring up a na.tion to patriotic fervor・

And our national govemnent recognized this fact

When it conferred high honors on the composer of a

POPular war song・ In the same αsecret a航nity,, may

be found a ba.sis for what we know as the sacramental

;SyStem, in which music plays its role. It is because of
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the plain fact that we are not angels (that is, bodiless

minds) that divine religion has ever stressed the mate-

rial, earthly side of worship and prayer・ It would be

quite proper to adore God “in spirit,, alone (as some

Christians sadly misrepresent Christ’s words) , if only

we were Cherubs and not children of Adam. Yet God

has glVen His chosen people a sacramenta.l system-

even in the old law鵜With feasts, CeremOnies, PSalms,

Canticles, and other tangible means of sanctifying the

materia.l world. The Council of Trent speaks of
雄sacramelnts of the old law.,,

Much more is the sacramental system integral to

the new dispensation・ Our Lord Himself, by becommg

a. fu皿edged man a.nd not a. mere wraith, raised earth

to hea.ven and “more wonderfully renewed” human

na.ture. He formed a seeable, tOuChable Church, and

霊短a蒜謹畳語豊塁討
has always used bodily things-COIorful vestments,

fragrant incense’PICtureSque POStureS and gestures-

to help man find his path to God. In a word, all

nature and aLll aLrtS are nOW man’s pilots to heaven.

Not lea.st the art of music, Which has become a sacred,

a sacranenta.l art. St. Augustine was aWare of the

SaCramenta.l nature of Christianity, and vigorously com・

batted the Manichaea.n tendency toward the opposite・

When he exclaims on the goodness of creation he
a.dds: “You brought forth out of corporeal matter

SaCramentS and visible wonders and voices in ha.rmony

With the fima]nent Of Your Book・’’Again, Augustine

the psychoIogist) the sa.cramenta.1ist.

YET DANGERS LURK. AND AUGUSTINE
knows them well・ From his own lamentable experience

he concludes to the weakness of nature without God’s

help, and his theoIogy is full of insistence on nature’s

impending pitfalls. Having only recently escaped the

ambushes of passion, in his Confe∫∫ion∫ he admits his

dread of whatever might prove too alluring・ Music

too can be insidious if it is too sweet,Or SenSual.
“When I hea.r those aiふ, in which Your words breathe

life, Sung Wi血sweet and measured voice, I do, I

achit, find a certatin satisfa.ction in them, yet nOt

such aLS tO grlP me tOO CIose, for I can depart when

I will. Yet in tha.t they are received into me along

with the truths which give them life, SuCh alrs seek

in my hea.rt a pla.ce of no small honour, and I find it

hard to know what is their due place. At times indeed

it seems to me that I am pa.ylng them grea-ter honour
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than is their due.∴It is not good,’’he goes on,

“tha.t the mind should be enervated by this bodily

pleasure. But it often ensna.res me, in that the bodily

sense does not accompany the rea.son as following

after it in proper order’but having been admitted to

aid the reason, Strives to run before and take the lead.’’

I should like to quote this entire chapter thirty-

three of book ten. It is doubtful whether we can find

a more soul-SearChing statement of the inescapable

conflict or召tension,, between emphasis on music itself,

for its own sa.ke, and on the prayer text§, Which are

the very soul of the music. Anyone who has seriously

faLCed the problem of music in worship must have

recognized that music is, in Father Ellard’s phra.se,

the短problem-Child in Ca.tholic worship.,,

THE FORMULA WHICH AUGUSTINE
finally hits on pomtS tO a SOlution which needs more

elaboration than, tO my knowledge’it has yet been

glVen.’召Whenever it happens tha-t I am more moved

by the singing tha.n by the thing that is sung,,, then

the music’s function has been desecrated, and either

the music or the worshipper is at fault. He sta-teS, in

fact: “I should wish rather not to have heard the

Singing.ブタ

What choirma.ster has not been exaspera.ted at the

way the laity commonly fail to grasp this problem?

Somewha.t obtusely, We muSt grant, eVen Cultiva.ted

諾意塁蒜霊鵠鵠
Or else, if their taste be more refined’they clamor

for complex music? regardless of its suitability as a

vehicle for communal worship・ Finally there is the

other extreme, Which I once heard pithily and zealously

put: “The best church music is the music that you

pay least attention to・,, An echo of Gounod,s pre・

posterous praise of Pa.lestrina’s music:雷othing lS

noticed a.s you go along’’!

St. Augustine was aware of both extreme positions.
``There a.re times,,, he concedes, “When through too

grea.t a fear of this temptation (to focus attention on

the music), I err in the direction of over-SeVerity-

even to the point sometimes of wishing that the melody

of all the lovely airs with which David’s psalter is

commonly sung should be banished not only from my

own ea.rs, but from the Church,s a? Well." As an

insta.nce of this excessive austerity he mentions a

bishop of Alexandria, αwho had the rea.der of the

psalm utter it with so little modulation of the voice

塁亡s詩語a窟筆意蕊親書
“puritanism,,) Augustine urges his own experience.

“wh。n I remember the tears I shed, mOVed by the

songs of the Church in the early days of my new

faith,,, he realizes the value of reaLl music over mere

musical recitatives. Another a.rgument he adduces:

th。 fa.t that “I see that I a.m moved not by the singing

but by the things tha.t are sung-When they are sung

with a clear voice and proper modula.tion・,, Here,

however, We See a SWing back towa.rd rigorism, aS

though the music had utterly no value of its own. It

must be admitted tha.t St. Augustine,s psychoIogy of

sacred music, though original, deep, and rather well

ba.la.nced, is regretta.bly not without lacuna.e. In partial

apoIogy we may recall that even St.皿omas, living

almost a millennium la.ter and in far better circum-

stanc。S, has little more to say on the subject. (Sec“nda-

∫e`undae q. 9l, a・ 2)

BY WAY OF SUMMARY WE MAY S訂

down in a few words St. Augustine,s main ideas on

sacred music. By all means, he insists, keep music

in church; it stimulates devotion and tears by寝some

secret a.航nity.,, Yet the music must not be made in

any way self-Su任icient’.an end in itself. Prayer must

come first a.nd be given the pa.ramount place. The

music must stay comparatively subordinate, and hence

be simple ra.ther tha.n complicated・ However, it should

n。t b。 S。 auStere and jejune as to leave the soul

urmoved. Still less would he approve of ugly music,

under any pretext・

(α諭腸ed o叫ag`重でO)

藷務譲緩
OI o桝γ fime・

We have deemed it expedient to point out
briefly the principles regulating sacred music

in the functions of public worshipタand to

常置塁露等豊董悪霊
more common abuses in this subject・

(continued on page lO9)
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THE FREOUENT REFERENCES IN ORATE
FγalγC∫, almost since its first publication, tO the Sisters

Of the Precious BIood and the liturgical life血ey lead

have for some time been responsible for a growmg

desire to visit the∴COnVent Of these sisters and to see

for myself how they carried` Out that life. A trip to

St. Louis血e past sunmer? tOgether with a suggestion

from someone who had experlenCed this life at

St. MaLry’s Institute, gaLVe the impetus to take ad-

Vanta.ge Of the opportunity at hand. Accordingly my

compa.nion aLnd I presented ourselves one Sa.turday

aftemoon at血e convent in the hope tha.t we might

live the li調rgy with the sisters for the week-end.

Neither of us ha.d a clear idea of what to expect; Still

we were wholly unprepared for the joyous experiences

a.walting us. In fact, We SaW and felt for the first

time in our lives what we had rea.d about but never

fully realized; namely, that the sacred liturgy, fully

adomed with the sacred melodies of the Gregorian

Chant, C訪d bc and m∫ in fact the spiritual current

of the whole rdigious community.

ST. MARY-S INSTITUTE iS THE MO丁HER

house of the Sisters of the Precious BIood. The com"

munity, therefore, includes novices a.nd postulants as

Well as professed sisters, numbering in all about one

hundred and twenty. During the school year the

aspirants also reside there. The principal work of the

community is tea.ching, Chiefly in parochial schooIs in

sma皿towns. At the Mother House a number of

sisters are engaged in designing and making by hand

exquisitely beautiful vestments and articles for the

adomment.of altars aLnd for use in divine worship.
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Especially favorable to血e development of the litur-

gica.1 1ife of this religious family is the fact that for

over twenty years they had as resident chaplain a.nd

spiritual director the Right Reverend Monsignor

Martin Hellriegel, Well known to readers of liturgical

literature as one who ha.s Iong been outstanding in

his activities in the liturgical reviva.l. His present

successor, the Reverend Charles Schmitt, is just as

equally imbued with an appreciation of the spirituaLl

import of living the liturgy with the Church through-

out the liturgicaLl year.

AS THE HOLYI sACR旧CE IS THE CEN-

ter of the entire life of the Church, SO tOO is it the

core of the life of血e sisters. From the Ma.ss, Carried

out in a manner that enables them to enter∴aS inti-

mately as possible into the Mysterium Dei, radiate all

their other daily activities・ On Sundays High Mass,

chanted by all血e congregation, is the norm. The

three processions, at the Introit, the O任ertory, and

the Communion, made up of representatives of all

groups present (postulants, nOVices, a.nd professed)

made one fully alive to the fact that it is the privilege

of all to exercice their share in the priesthood of

Christ. Those who did not actually wa.1k in the pro・

cession were united, neVertheless, in song with thdse

who did. EspecialIy movlng WaS the O任ertory proces-

sion in which each participant carried something to be

used in the Holy Sa.crifice. When the celebrant, COm-

1ng tO the polnt Where na.ve and sanctuary meet, re"

ceived the altar brea.ds and placed them on the paten;

when, retumlng tO the altar, he lifted the pa.ten with

血ese hosts, those of us who ha.d remained in our pews
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f証as truly as those who ha.d pa.rticipa.ted more directly

in the gift-giving that we were actually represented by

the bread on the paten and that we were intimately

One With one another and with the prleSt in this

great action. Never before was the desire to glVe

OneSelf to God so grlPPmg aS it was on tha.t occasion.

Never before was there so lively a realization that the

OutWard, Visible expression of an inner action im-

measurably deepens a.nd intensifies that imer a.ction-

in this case that of the will to dedicate oneself to God

anew. The beauty of these processions, aS a.lso that

Of the entire High Mass was greatly heightened by the

fa.ct that the chanting血roughout was done-and done

beauti細Iy-fy the entire congregation and not by a

Choir made up of a few select voices. Here again the

Sisters of the Precious BIood have a specia.l advantage,

tha.t of ha.ving been trained and of frequently being

directed by Dom Emin Vitry, O.S.B.

ON WEEK DAYS, T0O.丁HE HOLY

Sa.crifice is ca.rried out with more ceremony than is

usual in a Low Ma.ss・ Every day the Introit, Gradual,

Alleluia, Ofertory verse, and Communion psa.lm are

Chanted. The remainder of the Mass proceeds a.s a

Missa Recifata. The chanted Introit imnediately intro-

ducing血e theme of the Mass, the Gra.dua.l reiterating

the spirit of the instruction received in the Epistle,

the gla.d Alleluia polntmg ahea.d to血e good news

abou亡to be announced in the Gospel, and even the

recited responses of the rema重nmg Pa.rtS Of the Mass

Of the Catechunens-a.1l these help to put the congre-

gation more completely in tune with the things of God

and to unify them in spirit for the餌Ier partlCIPatlOn

in the great action of the sacrifice proper・ Again at

the O任ertory, though there is no procession, the

COngrega.tion is made to rea.1ize vividly its part in the

gift-giving by血e fact血at the altar boys, rePreSenting

all present, bring altar breads to the celebrant, Who

again pla.ces them on the paten. Again as he o任ers

the brea.d’the standing congregation bows a.nd is ma.de

the more deeply conscious that each one,s labors, trials,

SOrrOWS, and joys are being ra.ised on high to God.

This action’tOO’embellished as it is by血e sacred

Chant, PrOduces a deep realization of the oneness of all

in Christ) Of the corporate nature of血e Holy Sacrifice.

FROM THE MASS AS CORE, THE
sacred chant radiates the Eucharistic life of the con_

gregation throughout the day’bringing into proper

relief each Hour at regular intervaLIs. αSeven times a

day,,, one sister told us,召we o任er praise to God・,,

Thus aLll血eir daily activities are interpenetrated with

the noble and inspirational thoughts expressed in the

SaCred liturgy. Each day Lauds and αthe Evening

Sacrifice,, of Vespers’eChoing血e theme of the day,s

Mass more completely than the o血er Hours, are

Sung mOre SOlemly’Whereas the remaining Hours are

Ca誼ed out in simple chant. Throughout’the solemnity

Of the melodies varies wi心血e solemnity of血e fea.st.

It is significant to note in血e lives of these religious

the influence wielded by the liturgy fully adomed with

血e sa.cred chant・ One feels血a.t they are strongly

a.ctua.ted by血e desire for血e greater honor and glory

of God, that血e praise of God is for血em the unum

necessarium, and血at all o血er duties fall into their

PrOper Place in the background as being only relatively

impo竺nt. In all spheres of life the unifying e任ect of

song lS an a.CCePted fa.ct. How much deeper aLnd more

sublime is this unity when血e song wells up from the

heart in praise of the Creator in the melodies of

Gregorian chant・ In血e words of the Mo妬PγOPγ`0,

this chant is eminently fitted “to add greater efficacy

to血e text in order that through it the faithful may

be the more easily moved to devotion and better

disposed for the reception of血e fruits of gra.ce belong-

mg tO the celebration of血e most holy mysteries.’’

That this was verified in血e lives of the Sisters of the

Precious BIood was quite evident・ Theirs are truly

Christ-Centered lives, the result of their eamest e任orts

to live the litungy血roughout血e day. The cordial

manner in which血e Sisters received us,血e way m

which they spoke to and treated ea.ch othe; the joy in

血eir countenances-all gave血e i型)reSSion血at these

were courtesies bom of a deep consciousness that all

a.re one in (hist. Scatteied血roughout the day, the

recurring Hours wi心血eir chant emphasize repeatedly

血is spiritunl but very real unity・ Sung m one voice,

it is of the very naLture Of chant to unify the par-

tlaPantS. Noble and sublime as it is’it is also its

na調re to arouse only the noblest and most sublime

emot宣OnS.

[α"扇“ed o"均ge JJ5]
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The rea.der, giving but

a furtive glance a.t the

cover of this issue, Will at

once notice the new sub-

title Caccilia has adopted・

Henceforth, the latter

will appea.r as the Catho-

1ic Review of Musical

Art. In the mind of the

Editoria.1 StaLff, this

change is not a. preten-

tious move, it is rather a.

growlng aWareneSS Of an incumbent responsibility.

Indeed, it was brought upon us rather than deliberately

chosen. The further we adva.nce, mOnth by month, in

this business of writing’血e more clearly we realize

that the restora.tion of liturgical music will not ga重n

by remaining isolated. It must not only take its right-

ful plaLCe in the service of God, but it should as well

preserve its identity in the ebb and flow of a universal

musica.l experience which is bound to a任ect its destiny

in some or other way. Let the readers have no fea.r

tha.t we are embarking on a grand tour of the musica.l

scene, Only to neglect the sacred ca.use. More than

ever, this Review is dedicated to promote a wholesome

reform of music in the sa.cred liturgy. We shall never

deviate from the objectives imposed upon us when we

took over the direction of this old witness of the

reviva.l of sacred music in America.. However, Our

conta.ct with the ever-groWmg grOuP Of the friends of

Caecilia, a.S Well as the consta.nt observa.tion of the

conditions in which their work is realized, COuld only

result in our gradually becoming conscious that the

restora.tion of liturgica.l music is today a.n overwhelm-

1ng lSSue.

Sacred Music Is a leyofeventsand

丁wo_Fold Mo>ement P.。gramS Which

reach our desk

'eVery mOming, We have been trying to deduct an

objective and complete view of sacred music, COn-

sidered as a living experlenCe in the Church. Today,

we ask our readers to patiently rea.d the summary of
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this proIonged medita.tion. At first, he may find it

abstract; a SeCOnd thought will show to him that it is

eminently practical, because it a任ects for better or for

worse all the ma.nifestations of sacred music. Let us

now ask to ourselves just one question : Wha.t are we

rea11y doing while veバma.ke music,, in a religious

service? The a.nswer is: Our music moves in two

directions : Vertically and horizontally・

l・ Jt moγeS巧妙aγds. To move vertically is to

move in an upward direction. That is to say that the

first reason for the existence of music in Church, is to

establish in our contact with God a quality which will

ma.ke this contact more vital and more complete・ Any

other orientation of music in divine services is either

positively wrong or is unconsciously distorted. Music
itself is lifeless, unless it is interpreted by the will of

man. Therefore, it rests upon us to decide if music is

to be sacred; that is, the expression of the movement

of our souls towards the infinite beauty of God. Our

musical responsibility is large; for it demands both of

the music itself which we use in our worship, and a.lso

of our musical activity definite qua舶ca.tions・ The

latter a.re much higher than one is led to believe by the

la.mentible spectacle of a neglect of three centuries,

which still infects Catholic liturgy ln Our OWn day.

Sa.cred music is not to be spoken of lightly with the

desinter鼠ed disdain which is so prevalent in con-

temporary christendom. It is indeed a most serious

subject, One Which may a.任ect our christian lives even

as a disastrous influence, if we divert our musical

activity from the true path traced by the tradition of

the Church. Sacred music is truly sacred only if it is

totally dedicated to the praise of God・ This a.gam

mea.ns that ‘it is called to be exclusively a fuller expres-

sion of our loving dedica.tion to the hea.venly Father・

And when we come to the orga.nic realization of this

dedica.tion, it is sunmed up in the dramatic participa-

tion to the Eucharist expressed in song・ Thus under-

stood, SaCred music realizes the first direction of its

movement, namely) the vertical one.
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2. Jt moγeS O研ルaγds. It is self-eVident tha.t, in

its vertical movement, SaCred music is thc apex of a.1l

musica.l experience・ Because of this suprema-Cy, SaCred

musIC POSSeSSeS a POWer Of.expansion which oftentimes

goes unnoticed, but which is just a.s mportant, eVen

though in a secondary place. An horizonta.l move-

ment calls to mind a motion in an outer direction,

but on the same origina.‖evel. Music is a hunan

function; and it is on the hunan field that sacred

music is apt to expand. Singing to God is both a

Pa.ttem aLnd a well to man, Should he feel the need

Of singing to the world a.round him or even to his

own self. Sacred music is first a. source of inexhaustible

mSPlratlOn言nexha.ustible indeed is the supreme bea.uty

revealed in God. By a natura.1 process of di瓜usion,

the ma.nifold reflections of God in the creation as well

as the almost infinite scale of huma.n aspirations, When

Seen Or felt first in God, a.re∴a much more fascinating

Subject for human song. This song beco雪a.S it

Were,血e continuous echo of tha.t great song which

bしpetS from the human heart while pralSmg God・

Thus, SaCred music becomes naturally the best inspira-

tion for all reflections of beauty that can be set to

music. It is also a pattem. Sacred music being as

Perfect a.s we ma.y hope it to be on this earth’gives

霊葺宝器聖霊:葦詑r蒜,嘉
the unconscious infections of our own hearts. Only

the untoucha.ble beauty of God ca.n tea.ch us how to

respect and to sing the beauties so profusely o任ered

to our a.dmira.tion. The supremacy of sacred music

thus confers upon it the right and the function of

directing in some way the entire field of music. This

is what we have ca.1led the horizontal movement of

sacred music.

Catholic Musica!

Art ls Lost言高言詰謡請
負Reverie), with no

COunterPart in life; it is even a pa.ge of history: For)

up to the time the seventeenth century was well under

Way, it was realized to a high degree of perfection.

It is not possible to contract into the limits of this

COlumn a fully comprehensive survey of the historica.1

background of musi⊂ in the Catholic Church. A simple

sketch is su航cient to show that from the time music

blossomed out of the ca.ta.combs, to the day when it

wa.s buried again under the crumbling Renaissance, it

SOared unhampered to God and aga.in di任used the

The two-fold move_

ment of sa.cred music is

echoes of divine beauty into all the manifestations of

human sentiment・ The uneaLrthing of Gregoria.n Cha.nt,

accomplished a. century ago, has revealed to our

a.stonished eyes a whole field of music which ourselves

We had trampled apon・ Thfough ever-increasmg ap-

PreCia.tion of these unassumlng SOngS’there ha.s come

a universal consensus of opinion that) in the Cha.nt,

We undoubtedly possess the purest musical expression

ever known of a vertica.l movement towards God; and

it ca.n be safely claimed that no music in the future

Will ever challenge gregoriarl melodies in血e monopoly

Of this privilege. The creative period in the develop-

ment of this vertical movement, rOughly lasted nine

Centuries) almost the half of the history of christen-

dom. From the treasures of gregorian Cha.nt came

the rich expa.nsion of the fo皿ore of gallant song a.nd

Of popular poetry; then the fascinating development of

the miracle-Play and the mystery-Pla.y; lastly, the

incompara.ble riches of classical polyphony. The Cath-

Olic world, in those days, WaS intensely musical, and

the music was adoming all the activities of its genuine

culture. Thus was realized血e horizontal movement

of sacred music・ Uhtil we ourselves began to erect

a barrier before its continuous e任usion.

’This happened on the threshh61d of the modem

age; The tragedy of this era needs no further proof・

The vertical movement gradually declined when its

source was dried up, that is, When the Chant was

misunderstood and forsaken. Once the Chant was

CaSt aWa.y’the Church lost the very center of her

musica.1 inspiration; She lost as well the right to be

the leader of a world-Wide field of music. Rapidly,

music staLrted its way towards the abyss; it secularized

itself, Sha.king o任the shackles of a christian direction

which was no Ionger worthy to be followed. The

story of the seculariza.tion of music is cIose to us; for

We are Still invoIved in its maelstrom. Looking at the

PreSent SCene Of Catholic life, there is no denying
that, in spite of some christian ma.sters and of tempo-

rary revivals, We ha.ve no musica.l expression of our

OWn; and in the field of general music, We have no

directives to suggest. We have banished from the very

midst of our churches the great song which a.ges of

faLith had written. The voice of Peter himself did not

a.s yet succeed to arouse us from our lethargy; and

despite the wide opportunities of the Catholic educa-

tional system, Our dallying attempts remain short of

success・ As a. whole, Catholics are known throughout

the country to be ha.rdly a group of music-lovers・

Meanwhile, the evolution of music, in both the popular
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and血e professional fields is tuming for血e worse・

The fai血ful is thoroughly inoculated with a sensual

jazz; and血e world of music is playing with the

pyrothecnics of a perfected techn叫e, Only to fa.11 into

an al)ySmal void. Thus’from all sides’that is, On

血e street as well as in血e concert・ha皿,血e musical

禁笥著書霊宝書誌霊
echo of a. world which is no more.

A Total Restoration 、 hav。 mad。∴.l。ar

血at’both aesthetically and historica.11y, the vertical

and血e horizonta.l movement of sacred music are but

霊鵠;芸器豊章言霊諾謹書‡
one of血e two a.spects as two separa.te entities, is a

sure guarantee of ultimate failure.

l. The γeγ房cal γe5loγal;o綿. It wi皿essentially

consist of the re_eSta.blishment of the function of sacred

music, in all Catholic life, Whether thaLt be in the

parochia.1 church, Or in the semina.ry, Whether that be

in the secluded precincts of the religious commur串y.

The very concept tha.t a full and well-balanced chris-

tianism is expressed in sacred song is the necessary

foundation for such a restoration. The latter, thus

understood, includes in tum three pra.ctical stages :

liturgical, educa.tional, ParoChia.l. a.. The justifica.tion

of sa.cred music, the Chant in particular, is found only

in the li調rgy. Consequently) all musica.1 initiatives or

a.ctivities will be e任ective in血e measure in which

血ey will be the expression of a sincere liturgical piety.

慧諾意生霊黒雲。霊叢書諾
direction. b. It is evident tha.t it is in the Catholic

schooIs of a.11 kinds that such a li調rglCO-muSical

approach ca.n be best materialized・ Not’however,

until the da.y when the program of studies a.nd the

schedule of Ca.tholic insti調tions will renounce for good

to confom to the excessive dema.nds of secular educa-

tion, and will a.dopt a radica1 change, regardless of

consequences. c. The parochial community is the final

experimental ground; but血e actual conditions under

which it labors do not pemit that this program be

unfolded in all its breadth. The immense vaLriations

in血e responsiveness of the faithful make it necessa.ry

that a sIow process of gradual adaptation be restored

to. But, at lea.st let something be done・ The musical
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restoration of the parish in its totality presently remains

too much the up・hill work of isolated priests who ha.ve

visioned wha.t really sacr尋music is as a factor of

Catholic li比　The time has come for a concerted

e任ort; and the first step in血is direction is the uni-

versal acceptance by the clergy that sa.cred music is a

vital christian issue.

2. The hoγizo研al γeS10γaf;on. While we work

to lead back the hearts both of youth a.nd of adult

Catholics t。 reSune their musical function in the

Church, We Should widen the scope of our musical

a.ctivity and embrace the entire musical field・ We do

not cla.im tha.t the Church a.t la.rge should become,

as it were, a COnServa.tOry Of music; We do not advise

that she should once more reclaim a full professional

leadership in血e musical field. We repea.t again血at

Catholic life should be創1ed with musical a.pprecia.-

tion, tha.t・OPPOrtunities should be provided for musical

expression, that musical talent should be fostered.

Most of all ,We Call Catholic leadership to resume the

essential pa-rt Of its musical missionタnanely’tO main-

tain and to promote in the world the true apprecia-

tion of the supremacy of sa.cred music’and its right

to regula.te the flow of all musical evolution・ In

particular, a reStOred Ca.tholic philosophy of musical
art, COuld teach agaln tO the musica.l world some of

the fundamenta.1 principles of musical esthetics which

are toda.y forgotten・ For example: that pure qua.1ity

ha.s the right of wa.y over quantity; that voca.1 music

is a na.tural pa.ttem for instrunental music in the

matter of ba.la.nced expression; that music of secular

character must find its equilibrium in sacred music;

that corpora.te expression is positively superior to

individua.l expression; that simplicity and economy of

technical neans is more powerful than an ever-increas-

1ng COmPlexity・ If Catholics can recapture their pa.st

a.nd imperishable trea.sures, they will reconquer also

the power of impartlng these principles now forsaken

by the most recognized or publicized a.uthorities in

music. Thus, Henry Prunieres can write in the first

page of his History of Music, reCently traLnSlaLted in
English : “We have lived too Iong under the impression

of a Gelman muSica.1 hegemony-an impression quite

natura11y created by the fact that the music most com-

monly heard in the concert hall, the Romantic music

of the nineteenth cenmry, WaS, in fact, Predominantly

Germa.n. But, the concert a.s an institution is a com-

paratively recent developmenトIt is impossible to
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Predict the type of social appeal tha.t music will make

誼er the war. We shall not go on listening to

Beethoven until the end of Time. Even now, interest

is gradually focusmg On muSic of remoter ages-We

ma.y look forward to a wider appreciation of the store

of older Renaissance and medieval music.,, Catholics,

the雄focus,, is on your music. Are you preparmg the

beaconlight which will illuninate anew a darkened

musica.l scene?

丁he Focus of Therapid survey ofthe
musical scene, both within

Ou「 Re>iew　早church a.nd putside of

ltS lmmediate precmCtS’fully

explains the change of the subtitle of Caecilia. Sacred

Music, muSic in general, are tOday in a traglC CrlSIS・

Musical leadership is a part of the spiritual mission of

Mother Church. The only reason for Caccilia to exist

is to serve in the great work of a restoration; yeS, a

total restoration. Henceforth, this αfocusing,, of the

Review will gradually become more evident; for it will

lead both the vertical a.nd the horizonta.l movement of

SaCred music. Until now, Our e任orts were mainly

devoted to the former; We nOW embark to lead in the

horizontal direction, neVer forgetting for a.n instant

tha.t the vertical movement is the prmary one・

l. 4 moγemenJ o告deas. From the first day

When we a.ccepted the editoria.l responsibility, We made

it clear tha.t we believe in the power of idea.s, eVen

When the world tums around thoughtlessly. The most

necessary thing today, in the musical apostolate of the

Church, is the fomula.tion of clea.r concepts. Too

ma.ny of us are paddling around the choir-loft, hardly

knowing what the relationship of the latter is towards

the altar; a.nd from′ the altar, a.1l musical expression

SeemS tO ha.ve vanished. Both the clergy and the

church-muSician must reflect a.nd form in their minds

a definite musica.l consciousness. They must know to

evidence, they must apprecia.te what this business of

SaCred music is really about. That will take time; that

Will demand study. Rea.ders of Caccilia, We invite you

and we urge you’at the beginning of this year, tO

SPa.re the necessary time in order to meditate on the

Vital sul*ect of sacred music・ All your technical under-

tckings’all your spiritua.l e任orts will measure up to

your aims only if you ha.ve gained a thorough Ca.tholic
musical consciousness. The part of Cae訪a is to

PrOmPt yOur intellectual curlOSlty, that you may be

stirred up a.nd even troubled; for from your own inner

crisis will arise our musical salvation. Some rea.ders do

not always fully appreciate the pra.ctical value of

musical thought, and expect too much that Cacci′ia

Should be just a dea.ring-house for petty needs. Infor-

ma.tion without education is just patch-WOrk; it is no

Perma.nent PrOgreSS.

2. 4 bγOadened /eid. We thus intend to cover

the entire musical field, inasmuch as it is related to

SaCred music・ This relation presents two aspects. In

the first place, We must eValuate the musicaLl move-

ment for its worth, lest its own defomations would

impair the refom of liturgical music. Then, We丸all

lead o山rea.ders amid the vastness of musical expres'

Sion. Our living appreciation of sacred music wi11

help us to evalua.te血at which, in a.1l music, is good

for a christia.n and wha.t is contrary to his artistic

idea.ls. On this enl;rged field, We Will continue to

SerVe the Clergy a.nd the Religious Orders, the Choir

and the School, to the best of our ability. With the
help of an increasmg number of prominent collabora._

tors and of sincere friends, We Will o任er a helping

hand to those.who labor in血e smalI portion of their

local field・ The laLtter, aS Small aLS it may at first

appear, is a part of a greater scene, th言mmense land-

scape of sa.cred music. When we wander on a lpnely

path meandering alchg the steep sIope of a high hill,
the path may seem very insignificant before the impos-

1ng mOuntainous ma.ss. Seen from a.far, this little path

reveals in the landscape an unsuspected perspective・

So it should be with the hunble work of the parish

or convent-Choir, a.nd a.gain with the cla.ss-rOOm Of the

school. The broader血e musical scope of our localized

enterprlSe’the more beautiful sha.11 be the ultimate

appreciation of sacred music. It is now too early to

expose in deta.il the ways ‘by which the scope of

Caccili4 Will be broa.dened. But, Our readers will con-

tinue to glVe tO the Editorial Sta任their loyal and

devoted support, When血ey are assured that, a.S time

gces on, the various departments of the Review will

at ha.nd, Caecilia will fully deserve its name : a Catho-

1ic Review of Musical Art.
D. E. V.

The smallest contribution that you, aS a

reader of Caecilia, Can make to the cause of

sacred music is a new subscriber, WOn through

your own efforts.
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十時RE

C∧巨CiしI∧′

DE 〔昭博刷〔DE
The abundance of

other material in this issue

forces us to reduce con-

siderably血e dose of com-

ments reserved to various

eyrents・ We hope that even

fleeting allusions will

aLrOuSe the attention of the

rea.der to the lessons com-

ing from everywhere・ Re-

member tha.t we look less

for publicity than for

encouragement; Our first aim in giving information is

the promotion of Catholic music cohsciousness and

christian unity in the cause of restoration.

L’itu「gic,a!

Demonst「ations would at time㍉refer to

see a. definite trend toward

decentralization’namely, tOWard the parish-Church. If

we should admit血a.t demonstra.tions a.re sometimes

useful, SAN FRANCISCO had two good ones. On

Oこtober 28 a High Mass coram Pontifice was sung

aLt ST・ MARY,s CATHEDRALタby a choir of 12うO voices

including Sisters, College_Students, High School girls,

and upper-grades children. The occa.sion was the

centenary of the Sisters of the HQly Names. The

PrOgram, entirely recorded, follows :
“ELessional: Ecce %霊葦gous Sta.dler

Introit : Mihi Autem

Demonstrating remains a

national habit; and one

Grego rian

K,rie:Missa.Bre鵠葦) Montap
Glor私豊治藍sis,。.S and S,ud努rlan

Gradual and Alleluia Melismatic Chant

( Unaccompanie d )
Credo: No. IⅡ (Antiphonal )
O任ertory : a) In omem terram・・--・・・・・置.-…‥......-・・…・Gregorian

( Unaccompanied )
b) Jesu Dulcis Memoria..…・…・・-・・…・・・・・・・・Muaphy

Sa.nctus a.nd Benedictus : Missa Brevis

(three parts)

胃qge IQら:

Montani

Agnus Pei : Missa Brevis (three parts) -.…・…‥・Mont叫

C伽unlOn当宣託試me Gregorla’n

TeDeun: Tonusi輯.。孟)　Gregorian

Christus Vincit Monta.ni

On November 22 the WESTERN UNIT OF THE
NATIONAL CATHOLIC EDUCATORS AssocIATION

opened the sessions with a Missa Canta.ta・ Four hun-

dred-fifty prleStS, Sisters and Brothers sang the Proper

and Common of the Ma.ss.,, Father Boyle, Who is

never short of witty tricks? Played a very refreshing

one. In the writer’s oplnlOn’if the demonstrations

were `of any value’it was because the Archdiocesan

Director of Music succeeded to include into the

massed choir not only the youngsters, but their teach-

ers. sisters, Brothers, nay, eVen Priests had a good

chance to appreciate sacred music through their own

experlenCe. This is one step forward. >≪　CINCIN-

NATI remains enthusiastic about demonstrations, and

multiplies thon on every occasion・ The last on9 from

November 2うto December 2, Wa.S glVen aS a COn-

tribution to the recently organized Music Guild of

Cincinna.ti. The liturgica.1 part was a Mass sung, at

the HoLY FAMILY CHURCH, DAYTON, by a choii of

l,000 children. We notice with more pleasure tha.t
the junior clergy of Dayton sang the Proper under

the direction of Father Urban Wimmers. x>≪　There

a.re many ways by which one can demonstrate∴One

of them is just to do one,s job, being motivated by

the highest ideals’and with the utmost perfection・

Of such demonstrations, here is , One eXamPle, Very

distant from us technically a-S Well a.s geographically :
“The Gregorian Chant is not a novelty to Catholic

natives of the NDOLA PREFECTURE IN ′ CENTRAL

AFRICA. The Rev. Mitchell Damofal, O.M.C., Who

recently a.rrived from this dista.nt mission field to visit

his brother priests and relatives in Chica軍O Sta.ted that

the African converts of his Prefdeture slng the com-

plete Gregorian Chant at all the High Masses_ On
Sundays and the principa.1 fea.st days of the y?a.r.

There are no picked choirs in Fa-ther Darmofal’s mis-

sion chapels, but the Gregorian chant is rendered by

the entire congrega.tion. Father Darmofal is Proud of
●
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his African converts who are eager to leam the Gte-

gorian Chant for every High Mass.’’ We may

Charital)ly suspect that our brothers of Ckntral

Africa have some rough edges still left in their sing-

mg. But wha.t of it? Their rising civiliza.tion can

a任ord to let the time improve their technique. The

stunning fact is that the cpnverts from paganism? in

the jungle, Pa.rtlCIPate With song in the celebration of

the Eucharist・ Our decaylng Civilization, although

provided with the most progressive mea.ns of educa-

tion, hardly responds to the power of a religious idea・

It is only temporarily spuned on by wha.t we proudly

call demonstrations.

Extension - PrOg「amS
Liturgical music is

making hea.dway

outside of the sanctuary. It is an encoura.gmg Omen

that we are waking up. The ultima.te proof of the′

usefulness of extension programs will be shown in the

reinstatement of sa.cred music into our religious habits・

Until that times comes, We a.re Still runnlng arOund

the periphery. Let us hope tha.t we will shody be

running towards the center. >≪　CIosest to a litur-

gical aLPOStOlate wa.s the program of Gregorian music

glVen in TuLSA, OKLAHOMA, by the united choirs
of the CHURCHES OF CHRIST THE KING, ST. FRANCIS

XAVIER, and ST. JosEPH in the Philbrook Auditorium・

The pla.n of this program wa.s almost a liturgical

syna.xis; a.nd the audience obta.ined in a public concert

hall a fair idea of what Catholic worship should be

in our churches. VVe have serious reasons to血ink

that the dynamic Father Hugh Farrington, 0.S・B・,

of Conception Abbey) in charge of this presentation)

was not unconscious of his indiiect method in.the

teaching of liturgical art・ It will be worthwhile to

gla.nce at the entire program.

Roratc Caeli

Introit, Fourth Sunday of Advent

Kyrie of Mass XI

Collect for Vigil of Christmas

Epistle for Vigil of Christma.s

Gradual, Ember Wednesday in Advent
Alleluia for Third Sunda.y

Gospel

Homily of St. Gregory, Christma.s Divine O航ce

O任ertory, Fouth Sunday of Advent

Preface for Christmas

Communion, Fourth SundaLy Of Advent

Hodie Christus　　　　　.

Puer Na.tus in Be血Iehem

Alma Redemptoris Mater

Christus Vincit

≫≪ In the East, at ST. MARY’s ABBEY CHURCH,

NEWARK, N. J., Fa血er Sigmund W・ Toenig, 0・S.B.,

directed an Hdy Hour around the liturgy of Advent

a.nd Christmas, On Tuesday*-D?Cember 19・ In this

type of Holy Hour somewh緋di任erent from the

accepted devotional service, bo血the Monks’Choir

and the Pa.rish Choir united in the presentation of a

unlque Program・ This union is another symptom that

the reality.of血e mystical body is galnmg m many

Places. The program itself is no spurious aLttemPt tO
a. musical flash. It accepts simple, Varied selections

apt to enhance the spirit of血e sea.son for the benefit

of a devout audience. And we like it. Here it is:

l. Orga.n Prelude: Ph. Kreckel: “Adeste fideles’’

2. “Veni Emmanuel,, Ancient Chant (Monks’

Choi重)

3. “Jesous Aha.tonhia,’First American CaroI of the

Huron Indians 1644

4. “Gesu Banbino,, by Pietro Yon (St. Mary’s

Choi重)

う・召Resonet in Laudibus,, Gregorian Motet 14th

Century (Mopks, Choir)

6{鴇h, O dea車ph Mine’’(St. Maryis

7. Austrian Lullaby (Three Part Chorus) A Capella

8. “Puer na.tus,, Italian Carol (Two Part Chorus)

A. Bossi

9. “Mary,s Christma.s” by Dom Dominic Johner

lO. #e窪瑞霊黒霊y J. Schnabel

11. “Ave verum,, Gregorian Motet (Monks’Choir)

三三:く霊器討議豊蔀hoir)
≫≪　A choir of forty Sisters from ST・ FRANCIS OF

AssISI CoNVENT, a.t ST. FRANCIS, WISCONSIN, Were
mindful of bringing the good gregorian Tidings, When

they broadca.st the Holy Mass on November 19 over

station WISN. ≫≪　The PAULIST CHORISTERS OF

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, Celebra.ted their　41st a.nnual

homecoming in the crystal ballroom of the Bla.ckstone

hotel. There, aCqualntaLnCeS Were reneWed; and while

pa.st memories were recalled, the`work for the coming

seaLSOn WaS reSumed. One should apprecia.te the fact

that the uninterrupted history of this glorious choir
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haLS been a.nd still is a beacon-1ight for all church-

musicians. On a line parallel with the development

Of parochial partlCIPatlOn’the example of outstand-

mg organizations contributes in malntamlng a Cath・

Olic musical level which is npne too high a.s yet. ≫≪

We do not mind getting out for a. moment of the

Purely musical track, and to mention that the TWIN

COLLEGES OF ATCHISON, in cha.rge of the Benedictine

Fathers a.nd Nuns) PreSented on the stage la.st No-

Vember, the drama of Paul Claudel短The Tidings

brought to Mary.,, The great French writer could

rightly be called the most li調gical poet of our times.

Thus, Claudel indirectly awakes us to the religious

POetry from which the Chant was bom. Claudel is
thought of in some quarters as too deep and surely

as d組cult. At Atchisoh’it wa.s thought tha.t, because

Of the specia.l spiritual e任ort exacted from the players’

ambitious youth would gain a more definite benefit.

This is the right ⊂OnCePt; and we wish that more

schooIs would remember it. ≫≪　THE TRAPP

FAMILY, nOW firmly established in the musical life of

the country, COntinues its apostolate in favor of music

in血e christian home. They were successively in

St. Louis, Chicago, and Detroit. We wish that Cath・

olic coIIeges would hea.r them oftener. We would even
SuggeSt that the esteemed family undertake a series

Of una.ssummg COnCertS amOng rural communities,

Wherein the situation of sacred music remains appalling・

≫≪　CINCINNATI WaS Witness to another initiative,

Which contains the secret of many developments in a

not-tOO-distant future. “The gaLy tuneS and lively

rhythms of the folk music of many nations fomed

Part Of a festiva.1 of community recreation presented in

the Netherland Plaza hotel last November 12 a.s part

of the program of the annua.l convention of the

NATIONAL CATHOLIC RuRAL LIFE CoNFERENCE.

The program of the evenlng WaS eSPeCially a.rranged

by the conference to demonstrate the value of folk

smgmg a.nd folk dancing as forms of community

recreation in which all can take place. The folk a.rts

a.re the fruits of a. tradition and a way of life which

ga.ve a. high place to the hunan va.lues of initiative,

resourcefulness) Self-reliance? CraLftsmanship in work)

and communal consciousness - all values too ofteh

lgnOred in our modem mechanized culture.’’ Those

a.cquainted with the apostolate of the LADIES OF THE

GRAIL will sumise that they had their hand in this

venture. They did. And we can vouch that they are

expert a.t it. They fimly believe tha.t folk-dancing is

a necessa.ry complement of the revival of liturgical life

Pqge iO8
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and liturgical music. One could explaLin it as a
“reversed’’procedure・ Lit山gical music orlglnated the

spirit of folk・muSic. We lost sacred music. Then why

n6t retum to it’at least partly’through that musical

Pha.se which bears its characteristics in very hunan

shedes? This is practical thought for all Catholic

organi去tions of youth, Which are still scandalously

leaning on ]aZZ. ≫≪　When a lesson comes from

abroad’ eSPeCially from our neighbors of South

America, We Can hardly resist to put to shame the

PrOVincial pride which has ca.used us until now to be

complacent a.bQut Our muSical starvation. Here is the

full program of a sacred concert glVen in MEXICO

for the second centena.ry of an old Ca.thedral. It

speaks for itself, and church葛muSicians may well創e it

a.s a. model to follow:

Ca.nto Gregoriano

Veni Sa.ncte Spiritus

Factus est repente

Sequentia

Communio

Polifonia. Vocal Cla.sica

Confirma. hoc, Deus..……............…….-............・・・・.…Jacobus Gallus

Ave Maria

Coral

MusicaL Organistica
Josquin des Pres

Preludio y Fuga. en Mi Menor-・・・・-…‥・-・・-・-…・-・-・・…・......…・・・・・Bach

Musica Modema.

Ave Maria

Dos Villancicos

M. Bemal J.

M. Bemal J.

l. Porel Valle de Rosa.s

Sch。。l-Pr。gramS #霊藍譜三二

acter’We Welcome them a.s the encouragmg PrOOf tha.t

music is definitely improving in Catholic institutions.

≫≪　Dr. Harry Seitz, nOW director of music in the

Archdiocesa.n schooIs of Detroit, Michigan, has begun

a. series of programs to be broadca.st over Station

WJR. They bear the suggestive title “Youth in

Music.” To this series varlOuS SChooIs have a.lrea.dy

pa.rtlCIPated; amOng them’the choral club of ST・ LEO

HIGH ScHOOL With Christmas selections, and girls of

DoMINICAN HIGH ScHOOL With American lullabies.

We wish to this series a wholesome success. ≫≪　At

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, the girls, glee club of ST. MARY,s

HIGH ScHOOL, directed by Sr. M. Ma.tilde, B・V.M.,

went to slng the Ma.ss a.t the dedication ceremony of

the Amy,s new Vaughan General Hospital. We
would like to know what Mass they sang; but at a.ny
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rate’this is a very commendable bit of musical mis-

Sionary work. ≫≪　¶le Glee Cl山of FoNTBONNE

CoLLEGE IN ST・ LouIS, MISSOURI’PreSented a sa.cred

COnCert in December with a program of varied a.nd

balanced selections rangmg from Ba.ch to Cesar

Fra.nck’from Praetorius to Remondi, ending with a

Benediction of the Most Blessed Sa.crament・ Among

rnembers deservlng a.ttention from school・Organizations

We WOuld recall especially “Sleepers, a.Wake,, of J. S.

Bach, and “At the Crib,, the loveliest duet of Cesar

Franck. ≫≪　At CHICAGO aga.1n, the sixty girl A

CAPELLA CHOIR OF ST. ChsIMIR AcADEMY COntributed

to the thirty-fifth anniversary of the Lithuania.n pa.per

Dra.ugas with a program under the direction of Sr・ M・

Bemarda. The circumstance served a.s debut in Orches_

tra Hall for Polyna Stoska., a lyric soprano, graddate

from the Juilliard Foundation. ≫≪ In the line of

light music, We like the idea. of a revue “The Sea.sons

Sing” presented by the CATHEDRAL HIGH ScHOOL

STUDENT THEATRE at INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, under

the direction of Brother Etienne’C. S・ C. This pro-

gram included the best popular music of the past ten

yea.rs. If light music there be, let it be presented with

artistic decency. We hope that Brother Etienne suc-
Ceeded to discover a few pearls in the muddy mess

of血e pa.st decade. ≫≪　The most commendable

PrOgram reCeived in recent weeks comes from the

CoLLEGE OF THE HoLY NAMES, OAKLAND, CALI-

FORNIA. It wa.s glVen On the occasion of the centenary

Celebration. The orchestral selections were of a high

type as yet not encountered in Ca.tholic institutions;

the choral selections could have been ta.ken from more

authentic Ca.tholic sources. In the oplnlOn Of this

Writer, the most worthy item on¥ the whole program

Wa.S the presentation of a. string-qua.rtet. Considering

the limited instrunenta.l resources of our schooIs, Small

groups. of chamber music are the best solution of our

PrOblem・ It will be a. much more a.rtistic orientation

than the apmg Of la.rge orchestras with incomplete

groups・ Incidentally a.nd fortunately a.s well, Chamber

music is a much more potent fa.ctor tha.n any other

instrumenta.1 form in leading to the aLPPreCiation of

the intima.te character of sa.cred music. ≫≪　A simple

but very approprlaLte PrOgram WaS glVen at MARIAN

CoLLEGE by the ScHOOL OF NuRSING in honor of

Mary. It expIoits a vein grown of the liturgy; and it

is wor血y of general attention. Its main qua.1ity is

SObemess and refinement of taste. It was arranged

from Lynch’s “A Woman Wrapped in Silence’’by

specia.1 permission of MacMillan Co・, With na.rratives

aLnd a. verse-SPeaking choir. It was presented under

血e direction of?isters Annela, and Claude, C・ S・ A・

We give it in full:

Que?n Of Virgins
Scene l: The Espousal to Joseph

Ave Maria Sr. Cecilia Clare, S. P.

Scene 2 : The Annunciation

Maiden, Of Thee We Sing..................Ave Maria Hymnal

Queen of Mothers
Scene l: The Wa.iting

Magnificat.-…-・…-・--…・・...…・-..-・-Gregorian and FoIso bordoni

Scene 2: The Nativity

Silent Night

Nativity So】

G調be重

Scene 3 : The Quiet Life at Na.zareth

The Little Road through Nazareth..-・-…-…・-・〇・〇-・一-葛-_-Hahn

Queen of Sorrows
Scene l: The Loss of血e Child

Virgo prudentissima. Grie sba.cher

O Queen of Peerless Majesty...…Traditional, arranged

Scene 2 : The Giving of Jesus to His Public Life

Ave Maria

Memora.re

Scene 3 : The Crucifixion

K。daly

Grie sbacher
‘　Queen of Ear血

Scene : Our La.dy of America.-Queen of Peace

Our Country’s Q撃en…・...." -・・・・..-・ Sr. M. Cecile, S.S・N.D・

Amed Forces We would never miss a single
opportunity of bringing to the

attention of our readers the lessons which the home.

front ma.y lea.m from血e men in the service. A

(αnti肋ed o" 」蘭鋳でJ5)

Theクo調所〆cal doc“肋enf oI重903 i3 nOi an

id料I巌`　e5Saγ;∴ i高書he ie5fi桝o綿y oI a

〆5foタ切e坤eγie請Ce榊研ch ha5 meγifed fhe

クγe3fige oI fhe Chdγ OI Pefeγ・ TheγeIoγe,

nof 5訪5fed訪h a dile伽訪c i庇γe巧ii calls

fo immediafe a`iio綿.

We do therefore publich, mOtu PrOPrlO and

with certain knowledge,

(continued on page lll)
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C∧ECILl∧

M U SIC IN T H E SC H OO LS

AECILIA HAS ALREADY MADE

a large contribution in the field of

musicaLl education. It is recorded in

many articles which ha.ve been written

since 1941; it was also summarized in

a general outline which appeared in the

August issue of this year. This con-

謹宝器a蒜請i謹謹話培
Ca.tholic teachers of music. This was not an easy ta.sk

by any means. But, We hope that ve have succeeded,

during the course of these three years, in formulating

a. fair concept of the outlook that Catholic education

must ha.ve on music. This was血e more necessa.ry

because the pra.ctical philosophy of music is today in a

sad state of confusion. And we ourselves have not

always been fully aware of the dangers which beset

our first steps on the road to musical education. To a

general view we have added suggestions in regard to

the wiys and means by which this view fan be mate-

rialized in our schooIs. Presently, these suggestions

have developed into a symposium worthy of considera-

tion and quite comprehensive of the ma.nifold needs

of Catholic education. The va.rious writings which

have appeared in these columns were at all times

Iogical a.nd frank; their tone was openly charitable and

C○○PC rative ・

I丁WOULD HARDLY BE POSSIBLE FOR

the Editorial sta任of Caecilia not to hear the echoes

of public oplnlOn, eXPreSSed through daily corre-

spondence or through frequent personal contacts.

Whispering rumors ha.ve reached us to such an extent
that, at the beginning of our fourth year, We deem it

necessa.ry to publicly clarify the position of Caecilia,

lest these rumors create here and there unfair reac-

tions. First of all, What did Caeci/ia write in rega.rd

to Catholic educa.tion in music? The first and con-

sistent aiT Of the Review was (as many articles attest)

to determme a Pra.Ctical philosophy of music based on

a strict Catholic outlook. Secondly, the first national

convention held last March in St. Louis was given a

critical but constructive review. ′rhe idea of a Catholic

Pqge　=0
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outlook) Still new) Caught the fancy of many; it was

largely borrowed afterwa.rds in several publications,

brought forth in various meetings, but (so we fear)

not always deeply understood・ The criticism of the

national convention was undoubtedly open, but re-

spectful of persons a.s well as of organizations. Because

of some misrepresentations of this critical review,

rumors a.rose and have sprea.d.

IIT WAS SUGGESTED THAT THE REVIEW

of the convention was not a spontaneous expression of

its writer, a.nd certainly did not represent the personal

views of those whose opmlOnS Were quOted. We are

forced to say that each of the personalities referred

to freely wrote their reactions and positively desired

to have them mentioned. Their manuscrlPtS duly

signed repose in our files. It is a.n undeniable fact

that prominent teachers working in the a.rea of Mis-

souri and of St. Louis in particular formulated about

che convention genuine criticisms, While their loyal

allegiance to the Nationa1 Catholic Conference of

Music Educa.tors remains sincere. It was also sug-

egsted that Caccilia in paLrticular had an exclusive

interest (and perhaps also an exclusive competence)

in the Chant, While its vision of School-Music was

ra.ther narrow or incomplete. An attentive glance at

a11 past issues will bring this second rumor to naught.

聖霊輩誓書C蒜n語譜嵩
school-muSic; but its members have manifested a com-

prehensive interest which) aS far as we can・ See, is

unsurpassed by an other periodical or organization・ As

to the critics of St. Louis who were free enough in

mind to write their spontaneous reactions, they are

people who kno高the busむ.ess of musical education・

Without any thought of childish vanlty, 1t may be said

tha.t their knowledge and their achievements give them

a right to be heard. The teachers who belong to the

hard-WOrking orders of the Sisters of St. Joseph,血e

Sisters of Loretto, the Sisters of Notre Dame, the

Dominican Nuns, the Sisters of the most Precious

BIood-(to mention only these), SOme PrOminent

prleSt's teaching in their seminaries, laymen endowed
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With a broad experience, a.1l of them ask for no other

Credit than the one they deserve for their intelligent

devotion to the cause of music and for the results

Which they have nota.bly achieved. In regard to che

latte串turgical demonstra.tions, muSical programs, the

astounding concerts of the Archdiocesan chorus are a

testimony to their ability in the field of musical educa-

tion. If their fratemal criticisms of the convention

held in March sounded as a light dissonance, it should

be fairly admitted tha.t the convention itself ga.ve little

Or nO OPPOrtunity both for questlOnmg and for free

discussion about the vital issues on which血e National

Conference will survive or will fail. It was quite evi-

dent that th? emPhasis was put very much on organ-

ization, muCh less on principles. The policy of this

Review being absolute and even challenging sincerity,

We PreSent tO the readers of Caecilia our authentic view

in regard to the movement of musical education in

Catholic institutions.

l. CAECILIA RENEWS AT THIS TIME ITS FULLEST

a.nd most loyal allegiance to the National Conference

of Catholic Music Educators. It will use its columns

extensively in promoting the welfare of the organiza-

tion, in bringing forth a.11 interesting information) in

encouragmg al十those who patiently and humbly labor

in the field・ But this allegiance is conditioned to one

COnViction : that the orga.niza.tion itself must grow

from血e fundaLmental Principles which should guide

all musical activity in Ca.tholic education; it must not

first create and develop forms into the frame of which

these principles might be narrowed down. To be more

SPeCific: the principles are to dictate a.nd guide the

Organiza.tionタnOt Vice versa..

2. How sHOULD THIS BE DONE? Simply through

PrOmOting first the consciousness of the Catholic out-
look in music in all Catholic schooIs. It is a glaring

fact that we are very far from having reached tha.t

consciousness; and it would be a sa.d illusion to believe

that a.ny organization) eVen nationa.l) is golng tO

Permeate Catholic education with such conviction, On
the premises of an ever-eXtenSive `membership. The

Conference must preach first; then organize sIowly

and steadily. We need a crusade of ideas before, Or at

least while we begin to create contact a.nd to unite into

a definite and public organism.

3. THE BEST CRUSADE, THE MOST EFFICIENT

PreaChing is not done first on a na.tional scale・ It is

in a more localized field that powerful initiatives

develop to maturity. We a.11 know the constant danger
hanging over conventions, demonstrations, and the

like・ It is rela.tively easy to plan a mass-PrOduction

and to show o任anything, just for one day. Nothing

Permanent is thus achieved as everyone has more tha.n

OnCe eXPerienced. It is imperative tha.t ideas and

methods be tested in the regular and daily work of

the smallest shop. This is nothing less than the gospel-

theory (its author is Christ Himself) of血e musta.rd

seed, a theory tha,t mOdem education likes so much to

forget. The results are too well known.

4. As coNVINCED BELIEVERS OF THE THEORY OF

the mustard-Seed, We are Of the opinion that the

National Conference grew perhaps too rapidly and too

hastily. We thus mea.n that, in order to cover in the

shortest possible time the breadth of the whole land,

it created numerous State-Units without su航ciently

a.scertammg at times the status bf loca.l conditions.

The existing mustard seed might thus Iose by an

early exposure the benefits of a. qulet nurturlng.

It is self-eVident tha.t an army of prominent leaders

Can hardly be created ovemight; for it is hard even

to be just a. good teacher. All this could be done

SOmeWhat sIower, by gradual steps; Whereas the actual

set-uP Can hardly command a complete confidence that

the Catholic outlook has really permeated the whole

orga.niza-tion・ It is through localized and free action,

by the sIow expansion of smaller units that che Na-

tiona.1 Conference of the Public SchooIs reached its

all-embracing influence.

う. Two oF THE UNFORTUNATE CONSEQUENCES

of our haste are : a. We become at once too embracing,

as could be observed with a/ glance a.t many State-

conventions of the past year. Artistic singing, Chora.1

The〆庇i〆cal doc〃桝e庇oI 」903 i5庇桝o5i

COmクlefe and af f庇3ame time fhe mo5i

`O持Ci5e事γmpO訪m o" lit研gical桝〃5ic・ If

ab50γb5タ加o a γタgOγ0“5 ・卯航聞け櫓aγy fhe ideal5

0声he〆fγi5ti` age, fhe deγ0房onal deγelop-

meni oI fhe lれγg男fhe agitaied扇5tOγγ OI

5a`γed加肌訪c. All γie招d IγOm ihe γantage

po証oI桝odeγn Chγi5iendom・

Our present instruction to whichタ

(continued on page l15)
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development, Orchestral and Band-Playing, Vocal

謹肯霊1嵩詳記嘉島.書芸霊等
血ese va.ried activities, the Chant ha.s appeared, here

and there even in good measure. We have no doubt
tha.t it was well sung; We are mOre COnCemed with

knowing wha.t place it“ will have in the genera.l scope

of the Conference. We profess血at the Cha.nt should

become the universal and all-absorbing ba.sis of a. truly

musical education; nOt Only from the religious sta.nd-

point, but from the emotional aLnd even technical

a.spects・ This decla.ra.tion ma.y appea.r startling to

ma.ny; but it is only the transla.tion, in the field of

Primary and secondary educa.tion, Of the basic principle

through which Vincent d’Indy made of the Scola Can-

torum of Pa.ris the most universa.11y recognized Con-

servatory of music in Europe. Whether we follow it
or not, Will decide of o山r Na.tiona.1 Conference becom-

1ng a radiant conste11ation or a fireworks without a

6. IT IS OPPORTUNE THAT WE SHOULD PUT UP,

at this time’a few questions before the NationaLI Con-

ference: a. What is to be in the future its connection
wi血the National Conference of the Public SchooIs?

To this question we haLVe nO anSWer tO glVe; We desire

only血at Ca.tholic tea.chers would become aware of its

importance. In all fa.imess we should grant that the

Na.tional Committee was wise to hold a. joint meeting

last March, first to assert its friendly solidarity in a

partly common cause, and also to soIve practica.1 prob-

lems confronting a young organization・ It may ha.ve

been unfortuha.t'e tha.t the question proposed to the

general assembly by a prleSt and prominent tea.cher

much respected in St. Louis, Who was a.t the same time

the delegaLte Of the Archbishop in presenting the greet-

ings of His Excellency, Should have not received the

favor of a. preliminary exchange of views. Sooner or

la.ter, and probably quite early, the meinbers of the

Conference will be fa.ced with this question: Do we

want the Conference of Public SchooIs to be our

mother, Or Perhaps our sister? If a mother, What kind

of a child sha.1l we be? If a sister, Wha.t kind of tie

do we‘want to establish? b. It is now a constitutiona.1

fa.ct tha.t the Conference is estaLblished on a State-unit

basis. Would it not ha.ve been much better to select
the diocesan ba.sis? Catholic education is organized

on this foundation, and rightly so. The Diocese is

the∴eSSential and fundamental group on which the

whole of Catholic life rests. And if music is to gain

Poge　=2
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a truly CaLtholic outlook’that is, tO be incoaporated

into the current of Catholic life, WOuld not the Diocese

ha.ve o任ered a more logical center for musica.l educa-

tion? It would have been a propltlOuS grOund for

vital progress a.nd for Christian unity. c. Can we rest

assurred that the Catholic outlook is actually pemeat-

mg the activities of the Conference, When in the first

yea.r of its being organized’the unit of the State of

New York declared the Public SchooI Music News

as its o航cial organ? Certainly’COurteSy a.nd even

friendship do not demand that’a.t the very time when

we are trylng tO gam a Clearer consciousness of our

own aims, We Should surrender our freedom of expres-

sion or let it be confused in the midst of writings

which cahnot possibly gra.sp the reasons of our musica1

existence. As we have mentioned in the August issue,

a glance at the Music News is su任icient to make this

claim self_eVident. Our confreres of the Public SchooIs

know very well that we possess a tradition of incom-

parable treasures, aS they have repeaLtedly evidenced

bo血in their reactions a.nd in the trends of their pro-

grams. Do we品nk that we sha.11 be able to ful糾

our apostolic and charitable mission towards them by

abdica.ting the precious force of a genuine and uncom-

promlSmg eXPreSSion of Catholic thought?

BECAUSE 、OF THEIR CRI丁iCISMS. THE

teachers of St. Louis should not be suspected of a dis-

loyal attitude, Setting themselves with a sense of vanity

a.s the example of other groups. It was but natura.1

that, Playing hosts to the first meeting of the NaLtional

Conference, they should have felt that theirs also was

the privilege of expressmg their sentiments. In doing

so, they reitera.te their most sincere devotion to the

progress of the organiza.tion’that it may remain free

from unfair suspICIOn・ Caecilia will go fur血er. It

hereby invites the National Committee to use at will

its columns, nOt Only to glVe nOtice of all musical

events, but a.s well to express their policies. Caec巌

being an organ of free expression, gla.dly welcomes

every construetive contribution, Should the latter be

even in contradiction with its own views. Only from

a discussion motivited by the spirit of charity can

come the union of us all in promoting the cause which

we serve. As we have no doubt tha.t血e leaders of

the Conference desire only the spiritual welfare of our

youth through musica.l experience’SO do we ask them

to accept our contribution as the proof of our sincere

COOPeration ・
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図USIC車
MERCURE, (DoM, O.S.B・) fty,方miq雄GγCgOγic綿綿c.

Among the ma.nunls of Gregorian Cha.nt published

in recent times, this newest addition will easily be

recounted as血e most important. We should add:

the most constructive. Most of the exponents of血e

rhythmic theories of Solesmes who, in the pa.st twenty

years, haLVe Written on this subject, ha.ve poorly con-

tributed to its being well understood. Not having

made pa.instaking a.nd personal research, they limited

their presenta.tion to providing aL dead mechanism to a

Pul)lic for whom the nature of Gregoria.n Chant is a
stra.nge musica1 phenomenon. We say “dea.d mech-

a.nism” because even a good mechanism is useless in

music, When it has been devitalized. And devita.1ized

it is in most of these books, Who just reproduced with

more or less fidelity the血eory of the “Nombre

Musical’’of Dom Mocquereau, Without adequate con・

sideration for the fact tha.t, aSide from any rhythmic

theory’the Cha.nt is a form of musical a.rt. Unfortu・

nately this did not contribute to i broad claLrificaLtion of

the subject; a.nd at times, the peda.ntic tone of these gre-

goria.nists became intolerable. At last, here is a writer
who introduces his reader to Solesmes with a true

musica.1 insight・ Dom Mercure is obviously a disc車)le

of the Benedictine schooI of Solesmes; but after

listening to his ma.sters, he went to study, a.nd the

book herewith reviewed is the fruit of his labors. The

Pla.n of the manua1 presupposes the acceptance of the

Solesmian theories as a whole; but it pro]eCtS On

them newer aspects, With the most vivid presentation

we ha.ve seen for a long time. The title of the book

itself αRythmique Gregorienne,, insinuates from the

first tha.t its ma.in idea. is to show how a.1l the‘ other

elements of the Gregorian fom find their ultimate

strength in the rhythm・ This idea may not be entirely

new; indeed it is the fundamental basis of universal

music. But, in血e presentation of the author, the

rhythm happily begins to free itself from a.n excessive

tyra.my of ;c初and cpi∫Cmaちand to move on a more

synthetic musical ba.sis.

The entire manual makes a fa.scinating reading.

We like to mention in particular the exposition of two

sul*ects as the best title of the book to recommenda-

Bγ Eγmi綿Vitγγ, 0・ ∫・ B・

tion : the chapters on modality` and rhythm. Moda.1ity,

SO little ’appreciated intil now, is the ma.rrow of the

Chant, and the most basic elcmcnt of its rhythm. Dom.

Mercure glVeS Of it a symposiun broad and幸t lucid,

flexible but methodical. We are fa,r from the distorted

慧霊宝霊も謹薄霧葦霊
sake) by Solesmes. The writer is conversant with血e

antecedent discoveries of scholars too often fongotten・

His merit is to pour this very 4uent ma.tter into a

vell“tra.ced channel. Modality, alS he preser購it, is

now wha,t it always was : a tOnal movement, an eVOlu・

tion marked with the marvelous freedom found in all

musical evolution which lives. How wider, how richer

become now to our eyes the sacred melodies. The arti-

ficial theory of modality which has been obsouring the

gregorian field is comparable to that attitude which

would impose a little treatise of haLmOny based on the

major sca.les and its three chords, aS the master key to

understand music from, let us say, Bach to Stra.vinsky・

Dom Mercure proJeCtS anOther lisht on the rhythmic

PrOblem. He is scrupulously loyal to the principles
of Solesmes; and its血eoretical exposition is funda-

mentally that of the famed Benedictine school. The

diference is in血e、 aSpect, Or if you prefer, in the

orienta.tion of血e rhythmic mechanin. Most of the

trea.tises who ha.ve preceded thi; book linger to excess

On the parts of the mechapism; and血e mechanism

“gets stuck.’’ When they reach the phra?e aLnd the

fom,血e vital impulse is missing; and they do not

seem to know very well how the phrase毒血e rhythm.

Dom Mercure reverses the whole procedure, PreSuP-

POSing the existence of the rh舟mic parts, he incorpp-

ra.tes them immediately into the`担ase; and his maln

e任oft is to vitalize the la.tter in its fullness.

We血a.nk血e author for having pierced the dull-

ness of the Gregoria.n field in recent years with a ra.y

of light. Our sincer9 desir言s that many may be

enlightened. Unfortunately, the book is written in

謹霊諾‡託豊富詣誌誓言
fom, We Seriously doubt that al辞ge Public is prepared

to fully understa.nd it. Of c〇五rse, there is a representa・
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tive gro呼of professors and directors of music who

Will welcome aL SOlid scholarly wock. But we are血ink-

1ng Wi血a particular sympa血y of血at other group

Of teachers) large as aLn amy’Whose avocation it is to

SPread among the you心血e beauty of Gregorian

melodies. Tine aLnd circu雌tances ha.ve prevented

血em from acqulrmg a broed musica.1 background.

Their desire is most sincere, but血eir immedia.te

resources叩e limited. They need help; and for their

benefit, the simplest presentation is needed. Not-

withstanding anything to血e contraLry, We WOuld

Strongly advise our cohfrere to condense his book, With-

Out any S心stantia.l change, into a maximum of fifty

PageS Written with the same lucidity as “Rythmique

Gregorienne’’is. This would make today the most

Welcome approa.ch to‘ the Chant for the ordinary

teacher. If this is not done, a Sma.1l minority of

Gregorianists will perhaps gam a broa.der knowledge ;

but the ma]Orlty Of the others will go on knowing

but little of Gregorian Science.

GooDCHILD, (SISTER MARY ANTONINE, O.P.) Gγe・

goγia綿C方a所foγ CんγCん4nd Sc方ool. Gm G Co.,

Ne露′ Yoγも串.00, 132筋

Here is a book, apProXimately conceived as all the

Series of music・books which a.re used nowadays to

teach music to children-C看asses. It has the same size

and the same genera.1 features. The cover lS PreSented

With attractive golden gothic lettering・ The author,

a long-time directress of music in血e schooIs of the

Dominican Order, an ′en血usiastic Iover of children-

Slngmg, WaS St如ck by the fact血at so little material

wa.s aLVailable for the teaching of Gregorian Chant,

and tha.t o航cial books were prohibitive for class-WOrk.

Desiring to ma.ke the Chant more appetizing through

a modem presenta.tion, She undertook the preparation

Of the booklet which, after a f訪years of technica.1

di航culties, is now o任press. It is a pleasure to recom-

mend it, al血ough we presune血at some of its features

w皿be exposed to criticism.

Sister Antonine, in血is book, expreSSeS her belief

in two things first, She professes an unshakable respect

for the traditional nota.tion of血e Chant and all its

consequences. In this she keeps g∞d compaLny With

those whom we would disrespectfu皿y call血e “purists.’’

Consequently, a “radical” will look in vain for any

innovation in the presentation of血e melodies. They

a.re o任ered in Greg餌ian noねtion, aS血ey are in

o航cia.1 books, With rhythmic signs and a.1l. If some-
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one is to make a step forward in order to make contact

with the child, the ch組d hiinseIf w田have to ma.ke it.

But, any Objection to the e任ect that Gregorian nota-

tion, eVen血ough authentic’is very remote from the

PuPil of血e twentieth century finds a.∴ready answer

in the second belief of the autbor. She ha.s gained

through experlenCe an absolute confidence with血e

power which children possess to a high degree to

aLdapt themselves, ProVided that their never sa.tiaLted

ourlOSlty lS arouSed. Thus’the first pa.ges of the book

introduce the pupils into the la.byrinth of the neunes

and the mystery of rhy血m. This is done succinctly

and wi血out attempt to novelty. We make no pre-

tense to sha.king血e faith of neither the author nor

血e rea.der on these two pomtS; We Prefer to wish the

best success to the booklet. The selections are quite

numerous and varied. Besides the more modem chants

which a.re found elsewhere, there are on the list many

small a.ntiphons・ Of course, there is ample choice of

Ordinaries for the Mass, for simple days as well a.s for

Holy Days. And aS the・ book is intended to be used

in Church as in school, the genera.1 plan of the reper-

tory followsく叫ite dosely the liturgical order・ The

latter pomt lS a ProgreSS On SOme Other publications,

and is apt to make the Cha.nt more vital to the

children. All in a1l, if the young pupils should master

the full repertoire of this book during the years of

the gra.mmer-SChool, they would have undQubtedly

ma.de with the Chant a friendly acquaLinta.nce. And

this would be a. worthwhile contribution to developing

a catholic outl∞k in musical educa.tion. As we have

unto the present day so few Gregorian publications

destined to youth, We Can Only wish that the present

one哩y receive a hearty welcome. Indeed’there is a

dire need -Of many others of the same type. And

all toge血er’they will hardly satisfy the pressing de-

mands of Gregorian initiation.

When sending a new subscrip-

tion? Or glVlng Change of addressタ・

do not fail to include your zone

number.
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and let it soa.ring freely before our enchanted ears. In

general, it is made of three short phra.ses. No Iong
melismatic runs, but recitative-1ike unfolding・ In ea粗

PhraLSe,血e clever use of two procedures, One Of

intona.tion intentionally contracted in its range,血e

o血er of da.ring and rapid widening. Let us now see

it in some detaLil. Section Al is the long-Winded but

rhythrpically strong lntOnation, beginning with a言oa.r・

ing immediately鯵pressed as if it were too ea.rly yet.

Section A2 is the recitative-Pa.rt at OnCe rlSmg uP)

asse壷ng its弗and ending ,On the bea.utiful pattem

Do-Sol-La.-Mi, a double fourth so profusely a.bused by

our modem composers (血ey discovered nothing new! ).

Section B is a unified recitative, already rooted in the

ending of A2. It is now more ample, muCh more

emphatic; and it ends as did also A2, but how amply

a.domed! To that end, dosely compare both c読訪

id卒∫〃m and !訪u∫ Dom訪. Section C resumes in a

contra.cted fashion　血e elements of the intonation

found in Al ; it concludes wi血broaLdening them both

lyrica11y and gracefully, ,in order to mainta.in the light

Sentiment of spiritual elation which pervades the whole

Antiphon.

A Visit - Pilg「image

(万0肋〆雄10′)

NOTEWORTHY T0O IS THE EFFECT OF,
血e li仙喝ical lives of these sisters on their tea.ching

a.postolate. Everywhere within the Church血ere is a

growing alam over血e tremendous leakage which

has been depleting血e raLhks of Catholics for some

years. Large numbers from Catholic as well as non-
Catholic schooIs are losing小eir faith. Although

nunerous causes ma.y be responsible for this Ioss,

Catholic educators are rightly concemed about it and

have reached the conclusion血aLt there is something

Seriously wrong with our Ca血olic schooIs. Many are

commg tO a. realization that血e hope of the alurCh

lies in trammg yOu血to a more intimate and a more

intel嶋ent paLrtic車ation in the “indispensable source

of the true Christian spirit,,’aLS the saintly Pius X

des直ated血e liungy. In血e ever.growlng number

of rehgious teaLChers who strive to foster this more

intimate partlCIPatlOn, eSPeCially in血e Mass and the

Sacraments, the Sisters of血e Precious BIood are

among血e first and among血e most zx:alous. Daily

nourished by血e divine enengies血at the sung liturgy

POurS into血eir souls,血ey share their renewed spiritual

POWerS Wi血all whose lives touch血eir own, and

especially wi心血e children entrusted to them in血eir

schooIs. Thus血eir li請rgical life has become for血ese

sisters aL POtent fa.ctor in developing a virile spiritua.1ity

血a.t is a source of strength for themselves and that

POurS itself out xpon血ose who come皿der their

Here - There - Everywhere
侮納戸呼Jの)　　　　　　　　　●

devoted friend of Cacc訪4, Mrs. Blanche Dansby, ha.s

Sent tO uS血e prograLm Of the Midnight Mass sung

at the MIDLAND ARMY AIR FIELD, TEXAS. This

Progran makes no pretense to p心heity. It is just

血e kind of program which one would expect from a

CamP always on血e move, Wherein only modest at-

tempts ca.n be`made.. But血e boys need not to be

ashamed to ha.ve chanted au血entically the Introit and

血e Commnio, t6 have perfomed a truly li請gical

O紐ertory of authentic polyphony, and to have sung

an harmonized Ordinary of limited propor主ions. In-

deed, they did better than many places which we know

露盤葦等続者号霊霊等
納e la購I.

as to a juridical code of sacred music, We

Will with the fullness of Our Apostolic

Authority that the force of law be given, and

We do by Our present handwriting impose its

SCruPuIous observance on all.
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of at home. We cannot either resist to the pleasure
of giving the餌I role of the singers言t is rather

impressive. Wouldn,t one like to ha.ve such a youth-
ful chorus of real men?

T ENORS

Lt. Louis Iven

尋鈍器悪霊

認諾議豊
Pfc. Americo De Michele

Pvt. Charles J. Petrocci

Pvt. Robert F. Degen

Here they are for your envy:

BARITONES

Lt. Wm. D. McCluskey
Lt. John J. Cu任

…露盤豊霊z
Sgt. Vincent De Luca

薬芭蕉韓轟arY
Pfc. Vincent千Reina

Pvt. Charles Galuska

Men of Sac「ed Music

(加納〆鎌91)

On his day of days, When Augustine entered the

cathedral of Milan to be baptized, Standing at the

血reshold of the baptistry the radiant youth exclaimed :

C∧ECILl∧

“Te Deum laudamus, Te Dominum confitemur!’’

Bishop Ambrose fejoined: “Te aetemum Patrem

omnis terra. veneratur!,, On a.nd on, in fervent rivalry,

they antiphona.11y composed our grea.t paean of joy… ・

The story ha.ppens) unfortunately, nOt tO be true.

We know now that血e Te De“m goes ba.ck to

St. Nicetas or possibly someone else of that age. Yet

there lies a symbolic basis to the legend : Augustlne lS

surely to be cIosely associated wi血the Father of

Sacred Music. While not riva.1s, the two admirably
supplement eaLCh o血er-Ambrose the ma.n of deeds;

Augustine the searcher of souls.

謹護荒謹話謹篭
諸説護謹蒜‡蒜‡欝を
ber, 1937. Quotations in this sketch are largely from book
ten of the Co卒読o型y Sheed translation.)

Organist a.nd Choima.ster

with many yea.rs of experlenCe

des示s

a location in the

Scranton Diocese

For further information write to

Mr. G. Ha.vira.

3うHarry Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pemsylva.nia

We ask you to kindly renew your subscription upon recelPt Of the first

notice of explratlOn・ It helps immeasurably to relieve the strain on the Edi-

torial Office _and thus assures you of more prompt service in every way.
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Wh晶e you are prepar-ng yOur Eas†料programs

do no再orge† †hal

McLAUGHL!N　&　REILLY CO.
45 Franklin S†ree†, Bos†on IO, Mass.

are fuIly equlPPed:

to help YOu in making proper selections, if YOu glⅤe

them exact information about YOur needs.

2. to provide YOur Choir with the widest assortment of

appropriate music at advantageous prices.　　‘

Wr細e af once and promp書seryjce w紺be gjyen fo you

New Publica†ions or Reprin†s in Prepar品on

(Rec[dY in the Fall)

HYMN COLLECTIONS

i391 ST. ANDREWS HYMNAL .
三393　HOLY CROSS HYMNAL

1367　TWENTY OI.D IRISH HYMN TUNES

王370　MISSA “ET IN TERRÅ　PÅX’’ .

(first Åmerican Mass)

王371 M重SSA PRO PACE. . .

王38S MASS .

. . For TTBB Vcs.
. Unison . . .

∴　Unison .

MÅSS岳S　　,

. SÅTB　. .

. . 2　Vcs.

. STB

MOTET COLL電CTIONS

!188　SECUNDA ANTHOLOGIÅ VOCALIS . . 3 Equal Vcs‥

i366 I.ITURGICAL THREE-PART MOTET COLL.

GREGORIAN CHÅNT

780　LIBER USUALIS (new printing)

GR量GORIAN CHANT RECORDINGS (Benedictine Monks

ACCOMPANIMENTS TO THE PROP畳R OF THE TIME.

告wo v0lumes)

Philip Krecとel

Cardinal O’Connell

Årr. bY菖. C. Currie

Å. Gretchaninoff

Jos. J. McGrath
Byrd-Manzetti

。 Rqv寄nell○

○　ReiHy

Of St. Benoiトdu-Lac)

. . . . . Åchille Bragers

HUI.ES FOR THE INTERPRETÅTION OF GRE:GORIÅN CHÅNT Desrocquettes

t
~
・
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